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Initiative Measure No. 58 

BALLOT TITLE 
"AN ACT providing for the Permanent Registration of Voters, defising the dutied 

of certain officers in  connection therewith, repealing certain acts and parts 
of acts in  relation thereto and prescribing penalties." 

AN ACT providing for the Permanent 
Registration of Voters, defining the 
duties of certain officers in connec- 
tion therewith, repealing certain acts 
and parts of acts in  relation thereto 
and prescribing penalties. 

Be it enncterl b?! the  People of t f te  State 
07 Washington: 

SZCTION 1 .  There ~.!lall he, begiilning 
on the first day of September, 1933, a 
new and complete registi'stion of the 
legal voters residing i n  each precinct 
of the state, as  in this act provided. 
Provided, how eve^, That in  precincts 
lying outside of incorporated cities and 
towns, such new registration shall he 
made beginning January 2, 1936. 

SEC. 2. The word "prfcinct" when- 
ever used iii this act shall, unlezs the 
same be inconsistent with the context, 
be construed to mean a scbdivisioll for 
voting or polling purposes, within o r  
without the limits of an incorporated 
city or town, and whether established 
by rhe county commissioners, or by the 
city council, or other governing body 
oi  any city or town, or P township, or. 
a subdivision of a townsbip established 
by the supervisors thereof. 

SEC. 3. The county auditor of each 
county shall be the registrar of voters 
for all precincts within the county ly- 
ing outside of incorporated cities and 
towns, hereinafter designated as  rural 
precincts, and the clerk, or coniptrol- 
ler, of each incorporated city or town 
shall be the registrar of voters for all  
precincts 'ipithin the city or town. The 
coucty auditor shall appoint, from 
time to time, a deputy registrar of 
voters for each rural precinct of tho 
county, who shall be a legal voter, and 
shall hold office a t  the pleasure of t h e  
county auditor. I t  shall be permis- 
sible, however, for one person to act a s  

deputy registrar for several precincts, 
a t  the discreti011 of the county anditor: 
Yrcaided,  That in case a precinct lies 
partly within and partly without the  
corporate limits cf a city or town, the 
registrar of voters of such city or town 
shall he the registration officer of that  
portion of such precinct without t h e  
city or town, b ~ t  the voters within the  
city or town, and those oc-ithout, shall 
be registered in separate registration 
files. 

Sec. 4. The registrar of voters, 
deguty registrars of voters, ancl such 
clerks in  his office as  the registrar of 
voters shall deputize to take registra- 
tions, shall take and subscribe to the  
following oath or affirmation before 
taking any registrations: "I, A. B., do 
swear (or aErm)  that I will truly, 
faithfslly an8 impartially perform my 
dnties as  registration offcer, to t h s  
kest of my judement and abilities, and 
that I will regjster no person except 
upon his personal application before 
me." This oath shall be administered 
and ceriiEcd to hy-an officer legally au- 
thorized to administer oaths, an4 shall 
be filed v;ith the registrar. The regis- 
t ra r  and all persons authorized by him 
under the provisions of this act to tako 
registrations, after themselves taking 
and subscribing to the above oath, a re  
hereby authorized to administer such 
oaths and affidavits as  a le  required by 
this act. The expense of registration 
in  all cities and towns shall he paid by 
such cities and towns, rcsgectiveir, and 
the expense of registration in pz ecincts 
outside cities and towns ph?'.l be paid 
by the county in which such precincts, 
respectively, are  situated. 

SEC. 5. I t  shall be the duty of the 
registration officer of each incorporated 
city and town to procure and open on 
t h e  first day of September, 1933, sepa- 
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rate registration files for the registrs- 
tion of voters residing in each pre- 
cinct of such city or town; and it  shall 
be the duty of the county auditor of 
each county in the state in  like man- 
ner to procnre and open on the second 
day of January, 1936, separate reaistra- 
tion files for the registration of voters 
residing in each precinct of his re- 
spective eounty. outside of the incor- 
porated cities and towns. 

ST. 6. Registration ofticers in  incor- 
porated cities and toans shall keep 
their respective offices open for regis- 
tration of voters during the days and 
hours when the same are open for the 
transaction of public business: Pro- 
vio'erl, That in all cities of the first 
clzss, the city council or other govern- 
ing trody, may, by ordinance or reso- 
lution, direct that  in all, or certain, 
of the voting precincts of such city, 
designated in  such ordinance or reso- 
lution, the registration files of such 
precincts shall he kept open in such 
precincts respectively, for the regis- 
tration of voters residing therein, a t  
such places respectively, and on sach 
day or days, as  shall be designated in  
such ordinance or resolution, and the 
registration officer of such city shall 
cause the registration files to be kept 
open for the registration of voters a t  
the  respective pIaces designated in the 
ordinance or resolntion, between the 
hours of 9: 00 a. m. and 9: 30 p. m., on 
the days designated in such ordinanx 
or  resoiution, in charze of a deputy 
appointed by him. It  sKall be the duty 
of the dcputy registrar of each precinct 
outside of the corporate limits of any 
city or town, except a s  herein other- 
wise provided, to keep blank registra- 
tion cards for the registration of voters 
residing in his precinct a t  his usual 
place of residence or his  usual place of 
business a t  reasonable hours, and he 
shall, a t  the end of each week, forward 
by mail, to the county auditor, the rec- 
ords of those who have registered dur- 
ing that week: Provide@. That such 
precinct registration ofticer, with the 
written consent of the county auditor, 
during the time that registration Ales 
a r e  kept open for the registration of 
voters, may designate some centrally 
located place in  lieu of the usual place 
where registration cards are  kept, 
where such cards will be kept for the 
registration of voters, after giving such 

notice of his intention so to  do a s  he 
may deem expedient, and keep such 
cards for the registration of voters a t  
such place for such time or times a s  is 
stated in  such notice. 
SEC. 7. I t  shall be the dut,y.of the  

registrar of each incorporateci city o r  
town to cause to be published, in  a 
newspaper of general circulation i n  
such city or town, once each week for 
two successive weelm, immediately pre- 
ceding the first day of September, 1933, 
a notice that the !egal voters of such 
city or town a re  required to register 
in  order to be qualified to  vote a t  any 
election held after January 1, 1934. 
that the registration files of each pre- 
cinct in  said city or town mill be open 
for the registration of voters a t  the 
ofice of the city or town ccinptroller 
or clerk, on and after the first day of 
September, 1933; and i t  shall he the 
duty of the registration officer of each 
city, immediately preceding the time 
when the registration files will be open 
in the precincts a s  provided by or- 
dinance or resolution of the city coun- 
cil, or other governing body, to cause 
to be published in a newsps>er of gen- 
eral circulation in  said city, once each 
week for two successive weeks, a notice 
that the registration files of the respec- 
tive precincts in such city will be open 
for the registration of voters during 
the times designated in such ordinance 
or resolution, a t  the respective p!aces 
designated in  such notice; and it  shall 
be the duty of the county auditor of 
each county, respectively, to cause t o  
be published in a newspaper of general 
circulation in such county, once each 
week for two successive weeks, im- 
mediately preceding the second day of 
Jsnuary, 1636, 'a notice that the legal 
voters of the respective precincts of 
such county outside the corpomte 
limits of any city or town are required 
to r ~ g i s t e r  in order to be qualifild to 
vote a t  any election held after January 
2, 1936, and that  the registratim of- 
fices of each precinct will be open for 
the registration of voters a t  the resi- 
dence or place of busihess of the 
dEeputy registrars, respectively, of the 
precincts of said county outside of the 
corporate limits of cities and towns. 
on and after the second day of Jan- 
uary, 1936, giving the names and places 
of residence or business as near as may 



be of such precinct registration of- 
ficers, respectively. 
SEC. 8. The registration files for 

each precinct, respectively, provided 
for by this act, shall consist of 
cabinets, or binders, arranged to per- 
mit the insertion and securely fasten- 
ing therein by means of a lock and key, 
of cards o r  records for the separate 
registration of the individ~aal voters of 
such precinct, and there shall be pre- 
Fared for each voter registered two 
registration cards or records, e n  or- 
iginal and a duplicate. The original 
cards or records shall be filed alpha- 
betically by the surnames of the voters 
by precincts, and constitute tl;e official 
registration files of the voters of such 
precincts, respectively. The original 
registration files of each precinct, re- 
spectively, shall be delivered to the 
p r e c i ~ c t  election officers for use on the 
day of any election to be held. in snch 
precinct, and shall he returned to the 
registrar of the conaty, or city or 
town, as  the case map be, upon the 
completion of the catlvass of the votes 
cast at, such election. At all other 
times they shall be retained a t  the of- 
fice of the registrar and shall he open 
to public inspection under such reason- 
able rules and regulations as  the regis- 
t ra r  may prescribe. The duplicate reg- 
istration cards or records shall contain 
the s a n e  information and signature 
of the voter as  the original, except they 
shall not contain spaces to record the 
voting record, and may be of a differ- 
ent  size, form, and color a s  may be 
prescribkd by the State Auditor, by 
and through the Division of Municipal 
Corporati@os. The duplicate cards o r  
records may be dled alphabetically, 
without regard to precincts, in  the dis- 
cretion of tlie registrar, and shall be 
retained in the office of the registrar 
a t  all times, but shall not be open to 
public inspection. 
SEC. 9. The registration files of the 

respective precincts, provided for 'in 
this  act, shall be closed against original 
registration for fifteen (15) days im- 
mediately preceding every election a t  
which voters are  required by this act  
t o  be registered, to be held in  such 
precincts, respectively, bwt the regis- 
tration files of the precincts within the 
corporate limits of any  city or town, 
shall be open, except on the day of any 
election, and  the day previons thereto, 

for transfers of registration from one 
precinct within such city or town, to 
another precinct within such city o r  
town, a s  hereinafter provided. The city 
o r  town registration officer, and the 
county auditor, when the election con- 
cerns precincts outside of incorporated 
cities or towns, shall give notice of the  
closing of said files for original regis- 
tration, by publication once each week 
for two succeSsive weeks imn1ediatel.y 
preceding the closing of said files, in  
a newspaper of general circulation i n  
such city, town or connty, as  the case 
May be, or by posting such notice in  
three ( 3 )  of the most public places in  
such ccty, town or county, as  the case 
may be, a t  least two weeks preceding 
such closing: Prooi/lerl, That in the 
case of special rity. town, to~x~nship or  
district elections, such notice shall be 
given by posting as aforesaid only, at. 
least five (5)  days before sach closing. 

SEP. 10. Tt shall be the duty of the 
registrar having charge of the files i n  
a n  incorporated clty or town and of 
t l ~ e  registrar having charge of the  
registration files of rural prerincts, im- 
medjately upon the close of registra- 
tion preceding any election to be held 
in  such city, town, county or rural 
precinct or precincts, to insert in  snch 
files his certificate as to the authentic- 
ity thereof, and in time fcr the opening 
of the polls as  proviiied by law, to have 
the original certified registration files 
a t  the polling places of the respective 
precincts, and deliver them to the in- 
spector, or one of the judges, of said 
election and take his receipt therefor: 
Provided. That in the case of any gen- 
eral, state or county election, the 
connty auditor may, in his discretion, 
require the delivery of the regiqtraticn 
files to himself to be, by said auditor, 
delivered to the officers of ejection. The 
fees and expenses @f the registrars of 
precincts lying within the corporate 
limits of any city or town, for the &- 
livery of registration files to election 
officers, o r  the county auditor, as  in  
this section provided, shall be fixed 
and paid a s  election expenses by t h e  
county commissioners, but mileage i n  
no caw shall exceed ten (10)  cents per 
mile for each mile necessarily traveled. 

SEC. 11. The registration ofllcer shall 
administer to each person applying for 
registration, the following oath or af- 
firmation: "You do solemnly swear 
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(or affirm) that  you will fully and less than seventy-five days; length of 
truly answer such questions a s  may be residence i n  the precinct i n  which 
asked touching your qualifications a s  registration is applied for, not less 
a voter under the lams of this state." than fifteen days; whether the ap- 

Having administered the oath as  plicant is a taxpayer of the State of 
above provided, it shall be the duty of Wadlington; and the place and ad- 
the registration to interrogate dress of the last former registration of 
t h e  applicant for registration, concern- the as a in the State 
ing his qualifications as a voter of the of Washington under the provisions of 
State of Washington, and of the county, this act. 
city, town and precinct in  which he ap- SEC. 12. If it shall appear to the 
plies for registration, requiring him to satisfaction of the registration officer 
state his full name; whether he will be that the applicant is a qualified elector 
twenty-one years of age on the day of of a precinct within his jurisdiction, 
t h e  next election; place of birth; place it  shall be the duty of the registration 
of residence; street and number, if officer to register tne applicant by 
any, or post office or rural 'mail route entering on an original and duplicate 
address; occupation; citizenship; if a registration card, under the proper 
citizen of the United States, whether headings, the surname of the appli- 
native born or naturalized; if natural- cant, followed by his given name, or 
ized, whether in his own right or by names, if any; sex; whether he will be 
virtue of his father's naturalization; twenty-one years of age on the day of 
in  the case of a woman, not native the next election; occupation; whether 
born, whether naturalized in her own a native born or naturalized citizen of 
right or by virtue of her father's the United States, or a voter of the 
naturalization or by virtue of her mar- Territory of Washington; whether able 
riage to a citizen of the United States; to read and speak the English lan- 
the  place and date of the naturaliza- guage, or a voter of this state prior to 
tion relied upon and the name of the November 3, 1896; whether a taxpayer 
court in which i t  took place; whether of the State of Washington; the name 
the applicant having been a native of the county, and the city or town, 
born or naturalized citizen of the and name and number of the precinct 
United States has ever renounced liis in  which registered, and the post of- 
allegiance to the United States, and if fice address, or street and number ad- 
so, whether he has since been natural- dress, if any, of t:le applicant; and to 
ized as  a citizen of the United States. require the applicant to sign a n  oath 
I n  case the applicant is of foreign birth on the original and duplicate registra; 
and is not a naturalized citizen of the tioil cards, which oath shall be in  the 
United States, whether he wes a legal following form: "I, the undersigned, 
v$er of the Territory of Washington do solemnly swear that  the foregoing 
prior to November 11, 1SS9; whether facts touching my qualifications as a 
the  applicant was a legal voter of the voter, entered in my presence by the 
State of Washington on November 3, registration ofEcer, a re  true"; and the 
1896, or is able to read and speak the registration officer shall sign and date 
English language so as  to comprehend each of such cards in  verification of 
the meaning of ordinary English Prose, the fact that  the same were signed and 
and in case the registration officer is sworn to before him in the following 
not satisfied in  that regard, he may form: "Subscribed and sworn to before 
require the applicant to read aloud and me this .................... day of .................. .......... 

........................................................... explain the meaning of some ordinary 1 9  : 
English prose; whether the applicant Registration Officer"; otherwise the 
has lost his civir rights by reason of registration officer shall refuse to 
being convicted of an infamous crime, register the applicant. 
and if so, whether such rights ha.ve sEc. 13. ~t &all be the duty of each 
been restored in the manner provided registration at the time of 
by law; whether applicant has resided registering any voter, a s  above pro- 
i n  the State of Washington, not l e ~ ~  vided, to also require such voter to  
than eleven  month^ and fifteen days; sign his name upon a third card upon 
length of residence in  the county in which the registration officer shall 
which registration is applied for, not enter the surname, followed by the 

( 6 )  
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given name, or names, if any; the and mailing pamphlets containing con- 
name of the county and city or town; stitutional anlendnlents and initiative 
the name or number of the precinct, in  and referendum measures and argu- 
which the voter is registered; and the ments for and against the same, and  
post office address, and street and shall not be open to public inspection, 
number address, if any, of the voter or used for anv other DUrDOSeS. 
registered; which card shall be of 
such size, shape, color and quality a s  
the State Auditor, by and through the 
Division of Municipal Corporations 
shall determine and prescribe will be 
most suitable and convenient for filing 
i n  the office of the secretary of state, 
for use in  checking initiative and 
referendum petitions, and mailing 
pamphlets containing constitutional 
amendments, initiative and referendum 
measures, and arguments for and 
against the same, to the voters, as re- 
quired by law. 

- A 

SEC. 14. Any registered voter who 
changes his residence from one address 
to  another within the same incorpo- 
rated city or town, may have his regis- 
tration transferred to his new address 
by sending, to the registrar of voters 
of such city or town, a signed request 
stating his present address and the ad- 
dress from which he was last regis- 
tered, or by appearing in person before 
a registration officer to have his regis- 
tration transferred and signing such 
request; and any registered voter who 
changes his residence from one rural 

I t  shall be the duty of the registrar precinct to another ivithin the same 
of voters in each county, city or town, county, more than thirty days before 
on the Saturday next following the any election, may h3ve his registra- 
registration of any votes, to cause all tion transferred to his new sddrees by 
such third cards-filed in  his office dur- sending to the registrar of voters of 
ing the current week, to  be trans- sucli county a signed request stating 
mirted to the secretary of state for his present adcress and precinct and 
filing in  his ofEce, together with a cer- the address and precinct fronl which 
tificate of the registrar that ' the cards he was last registered, or k,y appear- 
so transmitted are  the original third ing in  person before the registrar to  
cards; signed by the voters whose have.his registration transferred, and 
names appear thereon, respectively, signing such request. U2on the receipt 
and that  such voters are  duly regis- of sucli request the registrar OF voters 
tered i n  the precincts and fron: the shall cause the signature of thc vcter 
addresses shown thereon, respectively. on the request to be compared with 

It shall be the duty of the registrar the signature of the voter on ths  regis- 
of voters of each county, city and tolvn, tration cards oC such voter, and if it 
on the Saturday next follo~ring the appears that the signatures have been 
transfer or canrellation of the registra- mad? the s a n e  person, the registrar 
tion of any voter, a s  hereinafter ill shall t l l e r ~ ~ ~ p ~ n  enter the new placo of 
this act  provided, to certify all such residence allrl .Precinct name 01. num- 
transfers or cancellations, mede dur- b~ L1POn both the original and dupli- 
ing the current week, to the secretary cate registration cards of the voter 
of state, giving the name of each voter ~in"lling such reqUeSt, in the space pro- 
whose registration has been so trans- vided for that purpose, and remove 
ferred, or cancelled, the county, city Such cards from the files of tile Pre- 
or town, and precillct in  which said cinct of the forlrrer residence and in- 
voter was registered, and, in case of a sert them in the files of the Precinct 
transfer, giving the name of the of the present residesce, and thereupon 
county, city or town, and precinct, and the voter shall become and be a dnly 
the post of&e address, or street and registered voter of the precirlct t o *  
number address, if any, to which the which he has thus transferred his 
registration of such voter was trans- registration. 
ferred. SEC. 15. Any voter registered under 

The cards provided for i n  this sec- the provisions of tlris act, who changes 
tion shall be kept on file in  the office his residence from an incorporated 
of the secretary of state, in such man- city or town to another incorporated 
ner as will be most convenient for, city or town, or to a rural precinct, or 
and for the sole purpose of, checking from a rural precinct to an incorpo- 
initiative and referendum petitions rated city or town, in ths  same county, 

( 7 )  
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shall he required to  register anew. Be- city council or other governing body of 
fore registering anew the voter shall any city or town, or the supervisors of 
sign an authorization to cancel his any organized township, sha!l change 
prevent registration in substantially the boundaries of any preciact or pre- 
the following form: "I hereby author- cincts within such count;, city or 
ize the cancellation of my registration town, or township, a s  the case may be, 
i n  ........................ precinct of ........................ in the manner provided by law, i t  shall 

....................... (city or town), county or be the duty of the county anditor of 
precinct of ................................. ... county." such county, or registrar of such city 
Such authorization shall be filed with or town, to transfer the registration 
the registration officer before whom cards of every r=istered voter whose 
the voter registers anew, and shall be place of residence is affected by such 
forwarded promptly to the registrar chafige of boundary, to the files of the 
of the county, or city or town, in which proper precinct, noting thereon the 
the voter was previously registered. name or number vf sucl: new precinct, 
Upon the receipt of such anthorization, and it shall not be necessary for any 
the  registrar of the county, or city or reqiqtered voter whose residence has 
t o t n ,  where the previous registration been changed from one precinct to an- 
was made, shall cause the sena ture  on other, by such change of boundary, to  
the authorization to b e  compared wi,h apply to the registration officer for a 
the signature on the registration cards transfer of registration. It  shall be the 
of such voter, and if it  appears that doty of the proper registration officer 
the signatures were made by the same to n:ail to each registrant in the new 
person, the former registration  hail ~reci i lc t  a notice that  his precinct has 

................................. be cancelled forthwith; but if it  shall been changed from to 
not so sppear, i t  shall be the duty of ................................... and that  thereafter 
the registiar receiving ezch authoriza- he or she will be entitled to vote in  the 
tlon to cotify the registrar of the new precinct,' giving the name or  
couilty, o r  city o r  town, forwardinq rumber. 
such authorization of the apparent SEC. I &  In  cape any territory lying 
fraud, and the registrar receiving s i~ch  the corporate limits of any city 
notification sha:l cancel the new regis- town shsil be arnexec to such city 
tration, and note on the cards the rea- or town i?l tile manner provided by 
sail for such cancellation, acd shall law, it shall be the duty of the regis- 
notify the person so regiatei-eJ ailem, trar of sach or town to the 
by mail, of snch cancellation and the coanty auditor of the county, in writ- 
reason therefor. ing, of the annexation of such territory 

SEC. 16. Any registered voter who to such city o r  town, giving the bound- 
changes his or her name by marriage, aries of sach annexed territory, and i t  
o r  otherwise in the manner providod shall be the duty of the county auditor, 
by law, without a change of rsaidence, upon receiving such notice, to  remove 
shall notify the election officers at the the registration cards of all  voters re- 
next ensuing election, wben offering to siding within the territory annexed t o  
vote, of such change of ueme, and the cllch city or town, in their respective 
election officers shall note such change precincts, from the original and du- 
of name on the registration card of plicate registration files of such pre- 
the voter, and any registered voter who cinct and deliver said original and du- 
changes his or her name by marriage, plicate registration cards to the regis- 
or otherwise in the manner prcvided trar of scch city or town, and such reg- 
by law, and changes his or her p:ace istrar shall insert such cards i n  the 
of residence to another precinct, and registration fi:es of the proper pre- 
desires to transfer his or her registra- cincts of such city or town. I t  shall be 
tion, or to  register h e w  a s  herein- the duty of the registrar to  mail to 
above provided, shall notify+-the regis- each regiitrant in  the new precinct a 
t rar  of such change of name, and the notice - t h a t  the precinct has been 

.................... transfer of registration, or registretioil changed from to ...................., 
anew, shall be m ~ d e  in the new nazre and that thereafter he or she will be 
of the voter. entitled to vote in  the new precinct, 
SEC. 17. In case the board of c o n ~ t y  giving the name and number: Pro- 

conmissioner.s of any couoty, or the vided, That if by reason of the ffact 

( 8  1 



that  the location of the residence of 
any registered voter a s  shown upon 
such registration cards is so indefinite 
that  the registrar of such city or town 
is  unable to deternine the precinct in  
which such residence is located, he  
shall mail a notice thereof to such 
registered voter, and, if necessary, 
register him anew. 

SEC. 19. I t  shall be the duty of each 
registrar, on the first day of December 
of each even numbered year, or a s  
soon thereafter a s  is practicable, to 
examine the registration files in his 
custody, and if, from such examination, 
he shall find that any registered voter 
has failed, for a period of two ( 2 )  
years preceding, to vote a t  ef least one 
election, he shall remove the r~g is t ra -  
tion cards of .such voter from the 
origin21 and duplicate files, and cancel 
the same by entering thereon ovw his 
~ i g n a t u r e  the words "cancelled for 
failure to vote for two years" and the 
date of such canre!lation, and shall 
notify the voter whose registration has 
been cnncelled, by mail, a t  his last 
registration address, of the fact that  
his registration has been cancelied, 
and that he will not be entit!ed to vote 
a t  any election until he shall have r e p  
istnred anew. 

SEC. 20. It SIR!! be the duty of the 
local registrar of vita: statistics in . 
cities of the first class to  sn?tiiiit 
monthly to the registrar of voters a 
list of the names and addresses, if 
known, pf all persons over twenty-one 
years of age who have died; and for 
the registrar of vital statistics of the 
state to supply monthiy such lists for 
each county of the state, exr!usive oii 
cities of the Erst class, to the county 
auditor thereof. The county auditor 
shall prepare from said lists a s ~ p a r a t e  
list of deceased persons for each city 
or town within the county, except 
cities of the first class, and mail the 
same to the registrars thereof. The 
registrar of voters shall compare such 
lists with the registration records and 
cancel the registlations pf deceased 
electors. 

SEC. 21. It shall be the duty of the  
registrar of each county, city and town, 
to  carefully preserve in a separate file, 
to be kept in his office for that purpose, 
all  original and duplicate registration 
cards cancelled, as provided in the pre- 

( 9  

ceding sections. The Eles for the p r e 6  
ervation of cancelled registration cards, 
above provided for, shall be arranged 
and kept in alphzbetical order ir- 
respectirc of the precincts from which 
said cancelled cards came or were re- 
ceived. Each registrar of an incor- 
porated city or town, or county, as  the  
case may be, shall be and is  hereby all- 
thorized to, from time to time, remove 
from the files of cancelled registration 
cards, in his office, and destroy, a l l  
duplicate cards that have been can- 
celled for a period of ten (10) years or 
more. 

SEC. 22. The provisions of this act 
shal! apply to all elections hP!d for the  
purpose of electing United States 
presidential e!ectirrs, or members of 
the United States Senate or HOW; of 
Representatives, and to all elections 
held for the election, or recall, of any 
officer of the state, or of any state 
senatorial or representative district, 
county, city, tow-n, first or second class 
school district, port district, m e t r e  
politarr park district, water district, or 
other taxing d ~ s ~ r i c t ,  except third class 
school districts and townships in which 
the officers thereof are  elected by the 
residents thereof a4 may be provided 
11y la\-:, or held for the submission to 
the voters of the state, or any county, 
city, town, first or second class school 
district, port district, metropoli$aa 
park district, water district, o r  such 
other taxing district, except third class 
school districts 2nd townships, of any 
measure or proposition reclulred by 
law to be submitted to the voters 
thereof, and to all primary elections 
heid in the manner provided by law. 
XVhenever any otherwise legaily quali- 
fied voter shal! be ~egistered in the 
precinct of his residence, as  in this act 
provided, such registration shall be 
przma facie el~idenca of the right of 
such registered vote; to vote a t  any 
such election, cntil such registration 
is cancelied, as  in this act  provided, 
but such registration shall not be con- 
c!usi7e evidence of the right of any  
registered person to vote, and snch 
person may he cha!ler?5ed and required 
to establish his right a t  the pqlls in  
such nianoer a s  may be required by 
law. 

SEC. 23. From 2nd after this act 
goes into effect in any precinct, no per- 
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san shall be entitled t o  vote at any 
election, specified in section 22 of this 
act, who is not registered i n  the pre- 
cinct of his residence, as  provided i n  
this act. Voters registered under exist- 
ing registration laws of the state shall 
be permitted to vote a t  any election 
that  may be held during the year 1933. 

SEC. 24. If any person shall appear 
and offer, or demand the right, to vote 
a t  any election, as  a registered voter 
in  the precinct where such election is  
held, the election officers shall require 
such person to sign his name in one of 
the official poll books, which shall be 
designated the voter's signature copy, 
and shall compare sach signature with 
the signature upon the registration 
card of the person registered under the 
same name. If the election oficers. 
a r  a majority of them, upon comparing 
such signatures shall be satisfied that  
the  person offering to vote is the 
identical person registered, they shall 
permit him to vote: Provided, That 
i n  case the person registered shall have 
signed his registration card with a 
cross or a mark, and such signing is 
identised by the signature of some 
other person, as  provided in this act, 
then and in that event, the election of- 
ficers shall have the right, and ~t shall 
be their duty, to require tha person of- 
fering to vote to be identified by the 
person who signed the registration card 
a s  a n  identifying witness, or some 
registered voter of the precinct, and 
unless such identif: in$ witness is per- 
sonally lrnonn to the election oficers, 
or some of them, they may require such 
identifying vitness to sign his name 
i n  the presence of the election officers 
for the purpose of identificetion. 

SEC. 25. At every election, a s  each 
voter casts his vote, the inspectcr, or 
one of the jndges of election, shall enter 
on the registration card of such voter 
i n  the sgace provided for that purpose 
the month, day and year of such elec- 
tion (for example, 11/4/30), which 
entry may be n-'ith pen and ink or by 
a stamp provided for that purpose. 

SEC. 26. If any ofEcer shall ~ ~ i I I f u l l y  
neglect or refuse to perform any duty 
required by this act, or shall willfully 
neglect or refuse to perform any such 
duty in  the manner required by this 
act, or shall enter, o r  cause or permit 
t o  be entered on the registration files 

of any precinct the name of any per- 
son in any other manner, a t  any other 
time than as  prescribed by this act, or 
shall enter, or shall cause ar permit 
to be entered, on such files the name 
of any person not entitled to be regis- 
tered thereon according to the pro- 
visions of this act, or shall destroy, 
secrete, mntilate, or alter or change 
any such registrztion files, except in 
the manner provided by this act, he  
shall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor, 
and in addition to the penalty other- 
wise provided by law shall forfeit any 
office he may then hold. 

SEC. 27. If any person shall falsely 
smear, or affirm, in  taking the oath, or 
making the aiffrmation, prescribed for 
registration, a s  in this act provided, 
or shall falsely personate another and 
procure himself to be registered a s  
the person so personated, or shall 
cause himself to be registered under 
two or more different names, or shall 
cause any name to be registered other- 
wise than in the manner provided in 
this act, he shall be deemed guilty of 
a felony. 
SEC. 28. Each deputy registration 

officer of a precinct outside the cor- 
porate limits of any city or town shall 
be entitled to receive a fee of ten 
cents for each elector registered. This 
fee shall be paid by warrant drawn 011 
the county treasurer by order of the 
board of county commissioners: Pro- 
oiclec7, That no employee of the county 
recciving a salary shall be ent~t led to 
such fees. The compensation of regis- 
t rars  of cities and towns shall be gro- 
vided by the governing body of such 
cities or towns, respectively. 

SEC. 29. I t  shall be the duty of all 
officers charged by law with the duty 
of canvassing the returns of elections, 
upon the completion of the canvass of 
any such election, to  transmit to the 
registration offrcer of each county, city 
and town, respectively, the registration 
records used a t  such election and by 
law recuired to be re t l l rn~d  by the 
election oRcers to the officials charged 
with the duty of canvassing the re- 
turns of elections. 

SEC. 30. Upon the taking effect of 
this act i t  shall be the duty of the 
S t ~ t e  Auditor, by and through the 
Division of Municipal Corporations to 
prescribe the style, form, color, quality 

.a 
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and dimensions of all forms, cards and  
records required to  carry out the pro- 
visions of this act, and to prescribe the 
requirements of the cabinets or binders 
for filing t h e  original and duplicate 
registration cards; but the State Au- 
ditor, by and thrcugh the Division of 
Municipal Corporations, shzll not pre- 
scribe any particular design for such 
cabinets o r  binders; and it  shall be 
the duty of the State Auclitcr, by and 
through the Division of Municipal Cor- 
porations, to notify the county auditor 
of each county, and the city comptrol- 
l e r  or clerk of each city or town in 
the  state, of the style, form, color, 
quality and dimensions of forms, cards 
and records, and the requirements of 
cabinets and binders prescribed; and 
it shall be the duty of the registrar of 
each county, city or town, respectively, 
to  procure and use the cabinets or 
binders and the forms, cards and rec- 
ords a s  prescribed by the State Au- 
ditor, by and through the Division of 
Municipal Corporations. 

SEC. 3'1. From and after the second 
day of January, 1934, the acts and 
parts of acts enumerated in the iol- 
lowing schedule shall be repealed; pro- 
vided that  said acts and  arts of acts 
insofar a s  they apply to  the registra- 
tion of voters in precincts lying out- 
side of incorporated cities and towns 
shall continue in effect until the sec- 
ond day of January, 1936: 

SCHEDULE 

An act entitled "An act to provide 
for and t o  regulate the registration of 
voters in cities and towns, and in pre- 

cincts having a voting popultation of 
two hundred and fifty (250) or more," 
approved March 27, 1890. Laws of 1889 
90, pages 414-419; 

An act entitled "An act to amend 
section five (5) of an act entitled 'An 
act to provide for and to regulate the 
registration of voters in cities and 
towns, and in precincts having a 
voting population of two hundred and  
fifty or more' and declaring an emerg- 
ency," approved September 11, 1890, 
Laws of the Special Session held Sep- 
tember 3d to l l t n ,  inclusive, 1890; 

Section 5 of chapter I11 (3) of the  
Lams oLl831, page 4; 

Chaater CIV 1104) of the Laws of . . 
1291, page 198; 

Cnapter XLV (45) of the Laws 05 
1893, pages 72-75; 

Chaater CXXIX (129) of the Laws 
of 1 8 6 ,  page 340; 

Chapter CXXXV (135) of the Laws 
of 1901. Danes 284-289; 

chapter 3 of the Laws of 1903, 
pages SO-81; 

Chapter 171 of the Laws 6f 1905, 
pages 346-349; 

Chapter 118 of the Laws of 1907, 
pages 216-217; 

Chapter 168 of the Laws of 1909, 
pages G28-620; 

Chagter 16 of the Laws of 1315, pages 
33-43; 

Sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 11 
of chapter 163 of the Laws of 1919, 
pages 462-469; 

Sections 5114 to 5137, both inclusive, 
of Remington's Compiled Statutes; 

Sections 2322 to 2347, both inclusi,ve, 
of Pierce's 1919 Code. 

STATE O F  WASHINGTON-ss. 

Filed in  the office of Secretary of State, January 9, 1932. 

J. GRANT HINKLE, ,Secretary op Rate. 
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BALLOT TITLE 
-Ax ACT relating to  intoxicating liquors; amending the statute relating to  tlre 

sale thereof to minors, but continuing in force the provision that such 
sales shall be a felony; repealing certain statutes relating to intoxicating 
liquors and to the importation, receipt, purchase, transportation, manufac- 
ture, gift, exchange, posseseion, use, sale and dispos?tion theleeof, and pro- 
viding that such repeals shall not have the effect of reviving or making 
effective any law providing for the licensing and operation of saloons." 

Aiv ACT relating to  intoxicating liquors, SEC. 2. That chapter 28 of the Laws 
providing penalties; amending sec- Of 1903, chapter 2 of the Laws of 1915. 
tion 1 of chapter 200 of the L~~~ chapter 25 of the Laws of 19i9, chap- 
of 1929 and chapter 28 ter 19 cf the Laws of 1917, chapter 122 

of the Laws of 1903, of of the  Laws of 1921, chapter 30 of the 

the Laws of 1915, chapter 25 of Laws of 1923, chapter 126 of the Laws 
of the Extraordinary Session of 1925, 

the Laws of 1919, chapter 19 of the chapter 9S of Laws of 19z7, and 
Laws Of l9I73 chapter lZ2 Of the chapter 68 of the Laws of 1931, (sec- 
Laws of 1921, chapter 30 of the tions $306, 7307, 7308, 7309, 7310, 7311, 
Laws of 1923, chapter 126 of the 7312, 7313, 7314, 7315, 7316, 7317, 7318, 
Laws of the Extraordinary Session 7319, 7320, 7321, 7322, 7323, 7324, 7326, 
of 1925, chapter 98 of tlre Laws of 7326, 7327, $328, 7329, 7330, 7331, 7332, 
1927, and chapter 68 of the Laws 7333, 7334, 7535, 7336, 7337, 7338, $339, 
of 1931. 7340, 7341, 7342, 7343, 7344, 7345 and 

7346 of Remington's Compiiid Statutes, 
Be it enacted by the People op the and sections 7309, 7320-1, 7320-2, 7320-3, 

state of W'ashington: 7320-4 and 7320-5 of Remington's Conl- 
piled Statutes, 1927 Supplement) be 

S E c T ~ 0 ~  1- That section 1 of chap- and the same are hereby repealed: 
ter 200 the Laws of 1929 be amended Provided, That the repeals herein pro- 
t o  read as follows: vided for shall not be construed or 

Section 1. Every person-whoshall held to revive or make effective any 
sell any intoxicating liquor to any statute or law providing for the l icens 
minor shall be guilty of a felony. ing and operation of saloons. 

STATE OF WASHINGTON-ss. 

Filed in  the office of the Secretary of State, January 9, 1932. 

J. GRANT HINKLE, Becretary of State. 



ARGUMENT "AGAINST" INITIATIVE MEASURE NO. (61 
(1) InStial?ve Xo. 61 is  Deceptive 

and  Misleading. 
I t s  title and text fail to  reveal i ts  

meaning to the averaqe voter. I ts  
sponsors offer no explanation or argu- 
ment in  support. The real repeal pur- 
pose is disguised in legal terms. Sec- 
tion 1 is  "stage thunder;" i t  rnakes no 
change in the present law. The clos- 
ing proviso permits the return of the 
saloon without license or regnlation. 
(2) Initiative No. 61 Swww All 

State  Liquor Control Aside. 
It clears the statute books of every 

state enforceinent law, except sale to 
minors; all lams andpenalties, whether 
voted by the people, or enacted by leg- 
islatures, are  nullified by this whole- 
sale repeal. 

We warn the average voter that  
Initiative Measure No. 61 bars all state, 
county and local courts from jurisdic- 
tion over liquor crimes and offenses. 
It relieves all  sheriffs, police and con- 
stables, all  state officers, mayors, prose- 
cuting attorneys, and judges of aU obli- 
gation to enforce liquor laws. 

By approving Snitiative No. 61, tlme 
state of Washington will declare all 
forms of liquor trafec free and unre- 
strained, neither prohibited nor regu- 
lated-a veritable liquor chaos! 
(3) Initiative Nh. 61 Protects Every 

F o r m  of Illicit Liquor Trade. 
This is the inevitable result of the  

repeal of "chapter 28 of Laws of 1903.*' 
Through almost thirty years this 
wholesome law of 1903 has been the 
bulwark of state authority against the 
liquor lawbreakers cf every descrip- 
tion, and their accompIices in asso- 
ciated vices. Initiative No. 61 repeals 
this law and gives the "bootlegger" 
and all his nefarious train of illieit 
liquor makers and vendors, clubs and 
resorts, "joints and dives"--state im- 
munity from all prosecutions and pen- 
alties. 
(4) Initiative No. 61 Threatens 

Pour-fold Incrcase i n  "Speak- 
easies," "Blind Pigs," etc. 

Maurice Campbell. editor of the Pro- 
hibition Repeal Magazine, says: "There 
a re  4,000 'speakeasies' in the state 
of Washington and 5,800 'speakeasies' 
i n  the state. of Montana." Admitted 
for argument's sake. 

Montana Bas one "speakeasy" for 
each 107 of population; Washington 
has one "speakeasy" for every 391. 
W h y  t h e  difference? Answer: MOD.- 

(1 

tana, six years ago, repealed all state 
liquor enforcement laws while Wash- 
ington retains hers in full force. If 
you want to increase "bootlegging" 
and "speakeasies," repeal your state 
liquor laws. 
(5) Initiative No. 61 Will Tkprive 

t h e  State of $950,000 in  Gross 
and $725,000 i n  Net Fines. 

$9'50,000 in gross fines are  collected 
annually from "bootleggers" and other 
liquor lawbreakers penalized in state 
and local courts. Approximately $725,- 
000 of these> fines go to the public 
treasury and state school funds. If 
Initiative No. 61 is adopted next No- 
vember, this amount will have to be 
collected from the taxpayers in  added 
taxes. All liquor cases will have to  be  
tried in Federal courts and all fines 
and forfeitures turned into the Federal 
Treasury. Are you going to vote to 
increase your tax b a d e n ?  
(6) The Iniqnities of Initiative No. 

61 are Beyond Remedy f o r  at 
Least Two Sears. 

According to the Constitution, the  
laws repealed by Initiative No. 61 can 
not be restored, or new remedial, regu- 
lative liquor control laws enacted until 
the Legislature of 1935. And if such 
remedial laws be then adopted, it  re- 
quires the signatures of only 30,000 
voters to a Referendum Petition which 
will suspend the operation of any new 
law until ratified by a majority vote 
in  November, 1936! Hence, we would 
be faced with four years of nullifica- 
tion and chaos and the loss of approxi- 
mately a million dollars a year to state 
and local treasuries-all sunk in an 
immunity bath for protected "boot- 
leggers." 

Why turn backward from a hundred 
years of progress? Let's not be de- 
luded ; the universal experience of 
mankind is that the liquor traffic must 
submit to rigid control. 

Vote Norember 8 "AGAINST" 
Initiative Rlt.asur-e No. GI and prevent 
the return of the corrupt saloon and 
the liquor traffic. 
L. J. Colnan, James A. Duncan, Paul 

H. TVeyrauch. Mark A. Matthew, 
Lillian M. Vincent, Albert S. Gosa, 
B. N. Hicks. 

STATE OF WASHINGTON-88. 
Filed in the offtee of the Secretam of 

State, July 28, 1952. 
J. GRANT HINKLE, Secretary of State. 
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BALLOT TITLE 
AN ACT relating to wild animals, wild birds and game Ash and providing for 

state control and regulation therepf; creating a state department of game. 
providing for the appointment of certain officers in  connection Werewith 
and defining their powers and duties; amending chapter 7, Laws of 1921, 
and chapter 178, Laws Extraordinary Session of 1925, and repealing certain 
acts and parts of acts. 

AN ACT relating to the organization of the state government created by 
and administration of the state this act, to be known respectively as, 
government, creating the depzrt- ( I )  the director of public works, ( 2 )  
merit of fisheries, the department the director of business control, (3)  
of game, and certain offices con- the director of efficiency, ( 4 )  the di- 
nected therewith, and defining the rector of taxation and examination. 
powers and duties thereof, and (5)  the director of health, ( 6 )  the di. 
amending chapter 7 of the Laws of rector of conservation and develop- 
1921, chapter 178 of the Laws of ment, ( 7 )  the director of labor and 
the Extraordft~ary Session of 1925, industries, ( 9 )  the director of agri- 
and repealing certain acts and culture, (9)  the director of licenses, 
parts of acts in relaticn thereto. * * * (10) the director of fisheries, 

and (11) the director of game: who, 
Be ~t enactecl b y  tlze People of the z~nlcs.s otherzozse ltereirzajter specifi- 

State of Washi?zg to~t :  cally provided, shall be appotnted by 
the govern'or, with the consent of the 

That Of senate and hold office a t  the pleasure 
ter the Laws of lgZ1 be amelidea of the governor: Provided, That if the  
to read as  follows: senate be not in session when this act  

See. 2. There shall be, and are  take5 efi'ect, and in case a vacancy 
hereby cleated, departments of the occurs while the senate is not in  ses- 
state government which shall be known sion, the governor shall make a tempo- 
respectively a s  ( 1 )  the departmeot of .rary appointment until the next meet- 
public works, ( 2 )  the depart~ileilt of ing of the senate, when he sha'l pre- 
bustnws control, ( 3 )  the department sent torthe senate his nomination for 
of efiriency, ( 4 )  the department of the ofice. 
taxation and examination, (5)  the de- SEC. 3. T B ~ ~  section 107 of chapter 
partment of health, ( 6 )  the department of the Laws of 1921 be amended to 
of conservation and development, ( 7 )  read as folloq7s: 
the department of labor snd industries, 
( 8 )  the department of agriculture, ( 9 )  Set. lo7.  The department fish- 
the department of licenses, * * * eries * * * shall be organized into 

the department of fisheries, erid and consist of, the state fisheries board 
( 1 ~ )  the  departmewt o f  gome; whfc!: 2nd * * * the director of fisheries. 
departments shall bc charged respec- Tile director of fisheries * * * shall 
tively with the execution, enforce- have charge and general supervision 
merit, and administration of such lams, of the departme~lt, and shall receive a 
and invested with such powers and salary of not to exceed six thousand 
required to perform such duties, as  the per annum, and have 
legislature may provide. power to appoint and deputize such 

clerical znd other assistants a s  may 
SEC. 2. That section 3 of chapter be necessary for the general adminis. 

'i Of the Laws 1921 be amended tration of the department. No person 
read a s  follows: shall be eligible to appointment as, or 

Sec. 3. There shall be a chief execu- to hold the office of, director of fish- 
t i r e  officer of each of the departments eries * * * unless he has general 

( 1 4 )  
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hornledge of fishing conditions and 
of the fishing industry in  this state, 
nor if he has any financial interest in  
the fishing industry 0r any industry 
directly connected therewith. 
Sw. 4. That section 114 of chapter 

7 of the Laws of 1921 be amended to 
read a s  follows: 

Sec. 114. The director of fisheries * * * shall have the power to ap- 
point * * * and emp!oy such su- 
perintendents, inspectors, engineers, 
patrolmen, and such clerical and other 
assistants as  may be necessary to 
carry on the work of the * * * de- 
partment  

SEC. 5. That section 116 of chapter 
7 of the Laws of 1921 be amended to 
read a s  follows: 

Sec. 116. The director of fisheries 
* * * shall have the power and it 
shall be his duty * * * to exercise 
all the powers and perform all the du- 
ties related to food fish and shell fish, 
now vested in  and required to be per- 
formed by * * * the director of 
fisheries and game * * * ; to ex- 
ercise such other pozoers a?tfl perform 
such other duties as may be l'eqzlired 
by lato. 

SEC. 6. That section 115 of c h a p  
ter  7 of the Laws of 1921 be amended 
to read as  follows: 

Sec. 115. * * * The d~portment  
of gums shall be organized in fo  and 
consisf of the state game commtssion 
and the riirector of  game. The director 
of ganze shail have charge aud general 
supervision of the department of  game, 
and shall receive a ,wlary of  not to ex- 
ceed six thousanrl dolZars per awnzhm, 
and shall have pozcer to appoint and 
eml)loy such game poteciors, deputy 
game protectors, nnd sztch clerical and 
other ass'tstants as may be RecessarzJ 
for the general adntiniatration of the 
department, anrl no person shall Be 
eligible to appointment as or  hold the 
ofice of  director of game unless 7te ha.s 
gl'nctical knozcleclge of the habits and 
distribution of the game and game fish 
o f  this state. 

SEC. 3. That chapter 7 of the Laws 
Of 1921 be further amended by  adding 
thereto, B new section to be known a s  
Sec. 107A. 

See. 107A. The wild animals, wild 
birds, and game fish within and in the 
Waters o-f the state of Washington, 
shall be preserved, protected, and per- 

(1 

petuated, and to that  end such wild 
animals and Wild birds arid game fish 
shall not be taken a t  such times or 
places or by such means or  in  such 
manner a s  will impair the supply 
thereof. 

SEC. 8. That chapter 7 of the Laws 
of 1921 be further amended by adding 
thereto. a new section to be known a s  
Sec. 1 0 7 ~ .  

Sec. 107B. The governor shall have 
the power and i t  shall be his duty tu 
appoint a state game commission, 
which shall consist of six electors of 
the state, to hold office for terms of 
six years each from the date of their 
appointment, unless sooner removed 
as  hereinafter provided, a t  least three 
of whom shall be residents of tha t  
portlon of the state lying east of the 
summit of the Cascade Mountains, and 
a t  least three of whom shall be resi- 
dents of that  portion of the state lying 
west of the summit of the Cascade 
Mountains, no two of whom shall be 
residents of the same county. 

Of the members of the commis~ion 
first appointed, two, one of whom shall 
he a resident of that portion of the 
state lying east of the summit of the 
Cascade Mountains and one of whom 
shall -be a resident of that portion of 
the state lying west of the summit of 
the Cascade Mounrains, shsll be ap- 
pointed for a term of six years each; 
two, one of whom shall be a resident 
of that portion of the state lying east 
of the summit of the Cascade Moun- 
tains, and one of whnm shall be a 
resident of that portion of the state 
lying west of the summit of the Cas- 
cade filountains, shall be zppointed for 
a term of four years each; and two, 
one of whom resides east of the sum- 
mit of the Cascade Mou~itains, and one 
of whom resides west of the summit 
of the Cascade Nlountains, shall be ap- 
pointed for a tern1 of two years each. 

SEC. 9. That chapter 7 of the Laws 
of 1921 be further amended by adding 
thereto, a new section to be known a s  
Sec. 107C. 

Sec. 107'2. The governor may re- 
move any game commissioner for in- 
efficiency, neglect of duty, or miscon- 
duct in  offlce, giving him a copy of 
the charges against him, and an op- 
portunity of being publicly heard i n  
person or by counsel in his own de- 
fense, upon not less than ten days' no- 
tice. If such cornmissloner shall be 
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removed, the governor shall file in  the having the same or similar geographic. 
office of the secretary of state a cam- climatic, and biological conditions. 
plete statement of all charges made which areas shall be known as  game 
against such commissioner, and his areas and designated respectively bp 
findings thereon, together with a com- names appropriate to their geographic 
plete record of the proceedings, and location. 
there shall be no right to review of SEC. 13. That chapter 7 of the Laws 
the same i n  any court whatsoever. of 1921 be further amended by adding 

SEC. 10. That chapter 7 of the Laws thereto, a, new section to be known as 
of 1921 he further amended by adding Sec. 107G. 
thereto, a new section to be known as  Sec. 107G. All laws relating to wild 
Sec. 107D. animals and birds and game fish and 

See. 107D. No person sha!l be eligi- regulating or prohibiting the times, 
ble to appointment as  a member of the places, and manner of taking the same 
state game commission M e s s  he has and the quantities that may be taken. 
general knowledge of the habits and are hereby repealed as  statutes and 
distribution of wild animals and birds are  hereby constituted and declared 
and game fish in  the state of wash- to be operative and to remain in  force 
ington, or who shall hold any other as  the rules and regulations of the  
elective or appointive office, state, state game commission, until such 
county, or municipal. time as  they or any of them a r e  

SEC. 11. That chapter 7 of the Laws amended, modified, or repealed by the 
of 1921 be further amended by adding commission as  herein provided. 
thereto, a new sectjon to be known a s  Src. 14. That chapter 7 of the Laws 
See. TOTE. of 1921 be further amended by adding 

Sec. 107E. The state game commis- thereto, a new section to be known as 
Bion shall have the power and it  shall Sec. 1 0 7 5 .  
be its duty from time to time, to  in- Sec. 107M. All rules and regulations 
vestigate and determine the habits and relating to wild animals and b i r i l~  and 
distribution of the various species of game fish, providing for their protec- 
wild animals and birds and game fish tion and conservation, and in force 
native to  or capahle of being adapted a t  the time of the taking effect 01 this  
t o  the climatic conditions of the state act, are hereby constituted and de- 
of Washington, and $0 classify the clared to be operative and to remain 
wild animals as game animals, preda- in force as  the rules and regulations 
tory animals, fur-bearing animals, and of the state garce commission, until 
to  classify the wild birds as  game such time a s  they or any of them a r e  
birds, predatory bird=, non-game birds, amended by the commission as  herein 
and harmless or song birds. provided. 

Sec. 12. That chapter 7 of the Laws SEC. 15. All rules and regulations 
of 1921 be further amended by adding adopted by the state game conlmission 
thereto, a. new section to be known a s  as  above provided, and all amendments 
Sec. 1075'. to or all modifications 0.r repeals of 

Sec. 1 0 i P .  The state game commis- existing rules and regulations, shall 
 ion shall have the power and it  shall be made and adopted by a two-thirds 
be its duty from time to time to adopt, vote of the entire membership of the  
preniulgate, amend and/or repeal, and comn~ission a t  a regnlar meeting, by 
enforce reasonab!e rules and regula- resolution entered and secorded in the 
tions governing and/or prohibiting the minutes of the commission, and shall 
taking of the various classes of game be promulgated by publication in a 
and predatory animals, game birds, newspaper of general circulation pub- 
predatory birds, aon-game birds, and lished a t  the state capitol, which news- 
harmless or song birds, and game fish paper shall be selected and designated 
in  the respective game areas and as  the official newspaper of the com- 
throughout the state of Washington: mission, and also by publication for 
To investigate the geographic, climatic, such length of time and in such nnm- 
and biological conditions of the vari- ber of issues a s  the commission shall 
ous portions of the slate of Washing- designate, in  one or more newspapers 
ton, and to divide the state into con- to be selected and designated by the  
tiguous areas of convenient size and commission, published and of general 
location for administrative purposes, circulation w i t h ~ n  the area affected 

( 1 6 )  
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by the rule or regulation adopted, 
amended, or repealed. 

SEC. 16. The director of game shall 
have the power to appoint and employ 
and assign to duty in particular areas, 
such game protectors and deputy game 
protectors, and appoint such clerical 
and other assistants as  may be neces- 
sary t o  carry on the work of the de- 
aartment. 

SEC. 17. The state game commission 
shail maintain a n  office a t  such place 
i n  the state a s  i t  may designate for 
the transaction of its business. The 
state game commission shall hold regu- 
lar meeticgs on the first Monday of 
January. April, Juiy, and October of 
each year and special meetings at  such 
times as  may be called by the chair- 
man or by a two-thirds majority of the 
members of the commission. 

The state game commission at i ts  

the Extraordinary Session of 1925, are  
hereby repealed. 

SEC. 19. That section 16 of chapter 
178 of the Laws of the Extraorrlinary 
Session of 1925 be amended to read as 
foliows : 

Sec. 16. * * * The state game 
rommi.ssion shall have the power and 
authoriry to regulate the propagation 
and preservation of all game animala, 
fur-bearing animals, game birds, nnn- 
game birds, harnt7ess or song birds, 
and game fish and the co!lection of 
game fish spawn and the distribution 
of the same, and the distribution of 
f ry  and adult game fish in  any of the 
rivers, lakes, and streams of the state 
and the right to import such spawn, 
fry and adult fish a s  may he deemed 
advisable, and, when so propagatnd, 
taken 0:- imported, to dibtribute the 
same to the various countiea a s  neces- 
sities znd adaptabilities may require; 

first regular meeting after the appoint- and to purchase, sell, lease or exchange 
ment and qualification of i ts  member- all real or personal property; and the 
ship, shall meet a t  the state capitol and right a t  any season of the year to take 
organize by electing one of its mem- any specjmen or ppecimens ef game 
hers a s  chairman to serve for a term of animals, fur-bearing animals, Wild 
two years, and until his saccessor is birds, or gsme fish, for inforn~ative, 
elected and qualified, and biennially scientific or research purposes. The 
thereafter the state game commission * * * state game comm~,ss:'o?z shall 
shall meet a t  i ts oSce and elect one have the power to authorize the im- 
cf its members as  chairman, who shall portation of * * * game birds and 
serve for a term of two gears and non-game birds, game aoinlals, fur- 
until his successor is elected and quali- bearing animals, and game fish, and 
fied. At such meeting the commission authority to regulate and license the 
shall elect a director of game by a sale an3  transportation thereof within 
two-thirds vote of i ts  membership, the state. 
who shall hold office a t  the Pleasllre spc. 20. That section 17 of chapter 
of the commission. The director of 178 of the L~~~ of the ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ d i ~ ~ ~ ~  
game shall be ex-officio secretary of Session of 1925, as amended by section 
the state game Commission, zttend i ts  3 of chapter 25s of the Laqq of 1927, 
meetings, keep a record of the busi- be ameilded to read as follows: 
ness transacted by it, and perform set. 17. * * * ~h~ ~ l ~ ~ e r f o y  
Such other duties as  the commission game may issue permits li~nited a.; to  
may direct. Each member of the State number and duration, for the collec- 
game commission shail receive ten dol- tion of birds, their nests, and 
lars Per diem for each day actually eggs, game animals, fur-bearing anl- 
spent in  the performance of his duties, mals, or game fish, for scientific pur- 
and his actual necessary traveling and poses only, * * L leithin ceptni~ 
other expenses in  going to, attending, game areas or throz~ghout the stale. 
and returning from meetings of the * * * Before any permit is is- 
commission. The state game cornmis- sued the applicant tllerefol. shall file 
sion shall, on or before the last Man- an app:ication in writing his 
day of October 1934 and biennially name, age and place of residence, 
thereafter, make a full and complete app!icatjon shall be accom- 
report of the cfficial business trans- panied by a certificate by the 
acted by it, which report shall be pub- president or tho curator of tile museum 
lished in pamphlet form. of either the University of TVashington 

S E ~ .  18. That sections 11, 12, 13, 14 or the State Collegc of Washington. 
aod 15 of chapter 178 of the Laws of ceriifying that the applicant is a per- 

(17)  



son of good moral character and is 
possessed of sufficient scientific knowl- 
edge to warrant the issuance of such 
permit, and the applicant sha!l file a 
bond running to the state o f '  Wash- 
ington, with good and sufficient surety, 
to be approved by the state game corn- 
mission * * * , i n  the penal sum 
of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00), 
and conditioned for the faithful com- 
pliance with all the provisions of such 
permit and of this section. * * * 
The director of game may issue per- 
mits uyithont bonds to any accredited 
representative of any museum or in- 
stitute of natural history of the United 
States or of any state or county pre- 
senting credentials under the seal of 
sgch museum or institute. All permits 
issued as  hereinabove provided, shall 
be valid for the time limited in  such 
permit, b ~ t  in c o  instance for a period 
of more than one year from the first 
day of March in the year in  which 
they are  issued unless sooner revoked. 

It shall be unlawful for any person 
having a permit issued under the pro- 
visions of this section to sell o r  offer 
for sale any specimens collected, but 
the holder of any such permit may 
exchange such specimen mith any state 
university or any museum or institute 
of natural history of the United States, 
or any st.%te, or any country or with 
any  individual holding a similar per- 
mit from this state or the authorities 
of another state. 

Every holder of such permit who 
shall violate any of the provisions of 
this section shall forfeit his permit 
and the bond required for the issuance 
of the same and shall be prohibited 
from being issued a similar permit for 
a period of five years, and every 
holder of such permit who shall vio- 
late any provision of this a:[, shall 
forfeit his permit and shall be DrO- 

tion and propagation of game animals, 
fur-bearing animals, game birds, non- 
game birds, harmless o r  song birds, 
game fish and salmon, for the purpose 
of errforcing this act and any law for 
the preservation of wild animals and 
birds and game f s h  m2y call to their 
aid any sheriff, deputy sheviff, coo- 
stable, police o a e r  ar citizen and i t  
shall be the duty of any such ofiicer 
or person so called upon to render such 
aid. T h e  * * * director of game, 
all game protectors, and 2H drputy 
game protectors, shall have the power 
to arrest without a warrant any per- 
son or persons found in the act of vio- 
lating any 04 the provisions of this 
act or any 'law enacted for the purpose 
of protecting or propagating wild ani- 
mals or birds, game fish and salmon. 

SEC. 22. That section 19 of chapter 
178 of the Laws of the Extraordinary 
Session of 1925 be amended to read a s  
follows : 

Sec. 19. * * * It shall be the  
duty of every game protector, deputy 
game protector, the sheriff, deputy 
sheriff, constable, city marshall, and 
police officer within their respective 
jurisdictions, to enforce a!l the pro- 
visions of this act and all  laws and 
all rales and reg~~Zcrt?ons adopted by 
the state game commission for the pvo- 
tection of game animals, fur-bezring 
animals, game birds, non-game birds, 
harmless or song birds, game fish and 
salmon, and such sheriffs, deputy sher- 
iffs, constables, city marshall, police 
officers, United States game ~vardens, 
and any forest officer appointed by the  
United States government, and each of 
them by virtue of their electi6n or 
appointment, a re  hereby created and 
constituted ex-officio * * * rleputy 
gaw,e -protectors for their respective 
jutisdictions. 

hihited from being issued a similar SEC. 23. That section 20 of chapter 
permit for a period of one year. 178 of the Lsws of the Ext~aordinary 

SEC. 21. That section 18 of chapter Session of 1925 be amended to read as 
1'78 of the Laws of the Extraordinary follows: 
Session of 1925 be amended to read a s  Sec. 20. * * * All game protec- 
follows : tors, deputy game protectors, sheriff, 

Sec. 18. * * * The director of deputy sheriff, city milrshall, constable 
game, all game protectors, and all or police officer, United States game 
cleputy game protectors, shall have the warden or forest officer may without 
power and authority to serve and exe- warrant arrest any person found by 
cute all warrants and process of the him violating any of the provisions of 
law issued by the courts in  enforcing this act or any law enacted or any 
the provisions of this act, or any other rule or regxlation adopted and promub 
law of this state, relating to  preserva- gated by the state game c m W s i o l z  

(18) 
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for  the purpose of propagating wild 
animals, wild birds, game fish and sal- 
mon. 

SEC. 24. That section 21 of c h a p t ~ r  
178 of the Laws of the Extraordinary 
Session of 1925 be amended to read 
a s  follows: 

Sec. 21. * * * Any member of 
the state game commiss?'on, the direc- 
tor o f  game, and any gcme protector, 
d e ~ t i t y  game protector," sheleiff, con- 
stable, police officer, or United States 
game warden, or forest oficer, shall 
have the power to search without war- 
rant,  any pwson, conveyance, vehicle, 
game bag, game basket, game coat o r  
other receptacle for game or game fish 
and any cold storage plant, warehouse, 
market, tavern, boarding-house, res- 
taurant,  club, hotel, eating-house, fu r  
store, tannery or other place where 
he has reasoil to believe that game 
animals, fur-bearing animais, game 
birds, non-game birds, harmless or  
song birds, or game fish or parts there- 
of are  kept for sale, or sold, and to 
search all packages or boxes, which he 
has reason to believe contain evidence 
of violations of this act, and any  
hindrance or interference with any 
such ~fficer while engaged in making 
such search shail be prima facie evi- 
dence that  the person interfering with 
or hindering such officer is guilty of 
a violation of this ect. Any of the 
officers above named msy a t  any time 
seize and take possession of any game 
fish, game bird, non-game bird, ilar?n- 
less or song birr?, game animals o r  
fur-bearing animal, or any part there- 
of, which has been unlawfully caught, 
taken, or killed or which is unlawfully 
possessed in violation of the provisions 
of this act. 

Sec. 26. That section 22 of chapter 
178 of the Laws of the Extraordinary 
Session of 1925 be amended to read a s  
follo\vs: 

Sec. 22. * * * Any member of 
the state game commission, the clircc- 
tor  o f  game, and all game protectors, 
anrl depfhty game protectors, shall have 
the  power and authority to seize with- 
out warrant all game birds, non-game 
birds, harmless or sofag birds, game 
animals, fur-bearing animals, ganre fish 
or  parts thereof, taken, killed, trans- 
ported or possessed contrary to law, 
and any dog, gun, trap, net, seine, d e  
coy, bait, boat, light, fishing tackle or 
other device unIawfully used in hunt- 

ing, fishinx or trapping, or held with 
intent to  use unlawfully in hunting, 
fishing or trapping, and any conrt of 
competent jurisdiction of the county 
in which the seizure is  made shall 
have the power and jurisdiction in 
any prosecution for unlawfully hnnt- 
ing, fishing or trapping, in  addition to 
any other penalty provided by law, to 
confiscate for the use of the * * * 
state game commission * * & ,  any 
article so seized and proven to have 
been un!awfully used or held with in- 
tent to unlaurfully use, and in case i t  
shall apnear upon the sworn complaint 
of the officer making the seirure that  
any such articles so seized wcre not 
i n  the posse~sion of any person a ~ l d  
that thr? owner thereof is unknown the 
court shall have the power and juris- 
diction to confiscate silch article so 
seized upon a hearing duly had after 
service of summons, describing the 
articles seized, cpon the unknown 
owner hg p~~blication in the manner 
provided by law for the service of ~11111- 
monc: by publication in civil action: 
Proviclerl, That all dogs, guns, traps, 
nets, seines, decoys, baits, boats, lights, 
fisblng tackle, or other dwice seized 
un6er the provi.;ions of this act, un- 
less forfeited, shall be returned, after 
the completion of the case and the 
fines, if any assessed, paid. 

SEC. 26. That section 28 of chapter 
175 of the Laws of tile Extraordinary 
Session of 1925 be amended to read as 
follows: 

Sec. 25. * * * The state gome 
contmlssion and- the director G: game 
may secure by purchase, gift, or ex- 
change with the proper authorities of 
other countries, states, azti territories 
* * * game birds, mild hires, their 
nests and eggs, game anima.ls, h r -  
bearing animats, and game fish, fry or 
sFa.wn for stocking or propapatillg pnr- 
poses and may sell or othervise dis- 
pose of game bii'ils, game ar.imak.and 
game fish and salmon spawn so taken. 
h'o * * * game protector or clepfcty 
Game protector shail self or give a.way 
i n y  game bird, game auirral or game 
fish, eggs, spawn or fry to any yerson, 
firm or corporation outside the state 
of Washington without the written 
consent so to do by the * * * di- 
rector o f  ga?ne * * * .  Provided 
this section shall not apply to those 
holding a game farmer's license. 
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SEC. 27. That sections 24 and 25 of SEC. 30. That sections 28 and 29 of 
chapter 178 of the Laws of the Extra- chapter 178 of the Laws of the Extra- 
ordinary Session of 1925 are hereby re- ordinary Session of 1925 are  hereby 
pealed. repealed. 

SEC. 28. That section 26 of chapter 
178 of the Laws of the Extraordinary 
Session of 1925 as amended by section 
4 of chapter 255 of the 1,aws of 1927, 
be amended to read as  fo1lo.w~: 

Sec.' 26. * * * The direcfor o f  
game, by and with the consent and 
approval in writing of * * * a 
two-thirds rrnaiority of the membership 
of the state game comnzission, shall 
have the power to entirely close, or 
to  shorten to such time as * * * 
he may deem advisabje * * * the 
open season fixed by statute o r  by any 
rule or regulation of  the state gcme 
commission for any or al! game ani- 
mals, fur-bearing animals, ganne birds 
or game fish within the re.y)ective 
game areas and throughout the state 
* * * and after such season has 
been closed or shortened a s  aforesaid, 
to  re-open the same for all or any por- 
tion of the time fixed by statute or 
any rule or regulation of  the state 
game ccmnzission which Fe m,ay deem 
advisable and shall have the authority 
to  fix the daily. zueelily, or season bag 
Zimit on any or all game animals. fur- 
bearing animals, game hirds or qame 
fish ~u l th in  any gome area or areus or 
throughout the state * * * 

The exercise of power herein granted 
t o  close o i  re-open seasons or fix bag 
limits shall be by a wri f ten order * 
* * signed by the director o f  game 
and filed in the office of the state game 
coazmission and in the office of the 
auditor of any county affected by the 
order * * * .  

SEC. 23. That section 27 of chapter 
178 of the Laws of the Extraordinary 
Session of 1925 be amended to read a s  
follows: 

Sec. 27. * * * The cl;rector of 
game shall cause to be published the 
order * * * closing, shortening, or 
re-opening of any season or seasons, or 
fix * * * any bag limit, in a news- 
paper published and of general circu- 
lation in  each county affected, not less 
than two weeks prior to the opening 
of the season a s  fixed by statute or 
+ule or regulation of the state game 
commission * * *. 

Szc. 31. That section 30 of chapter 
178 of the Laws of the Lxtraordinary 
Session of 1925 be amended to read its 
f o!lows : 

Sec. 30. There is hereby established 
in the state treawry, a fund to be 
kngwn as the state game fund, which 
shall consist of * * * all monies 
received * * * from fees for the 
sale of licenses and permits * * * 
issued unPer the provzsions o f  this act 
* * * and all naonies receivetl from 
fines anrl costs imposed and collected 
for violations of this act or any stat- 
zrte for the protection of wild animals 
and 7,irrls and gsme fish and any rule 
or regi~lation of the state g ~ m e  con+ 
mies~on for the protection and propa- 
gation of game and game fish * * *. 
l.71 7rznies i n  the state gcme fund 
Ileretofore ezisting at the lime of the 
t a k ~ n g  egect of th?s act, and all monies 
?n the cownty game fund of the re- 
spective counties at the tiwe of the 
takiplg effect of  this act, whach monies 
ore hereby transjerred to and made a 
port of the state gclme fund created by 
tRis act, and from the taking efect  
of  tkis act, it shall be the duty of the 
auditors of the respective counties to  
drozo their warrants on the county 
treasurers i n  faoor of the sfate treas- 
urer for any nzoney remaining i n  tFe 
cowniy game ptnd after the payment 
o f  a31 claims and obligations against 
such county game funds; to transmit 
such l?zonies to the state treasurer, to  
be placed to  the credit of  the state 
game fund, created by this act. 

I t  shall be the duty of all state and 
county o @ ~ e r s  h~reaf ter  receiozng any 
m ~ n i e s  i n  payment of fees fo r  licenses 
isszed zrnder tlie provisions of thzs act, 
or i n  paymellt of any fnes, penalties, 
or costs imposed for violatlo~zs of this 
act or froin rentals or concessions au- 
thorzzed b y  the provisions of this act 
or from, all monies recezved from the 
sale of property, real or personar, 
heretofore or hereafter acquired for  
the purpose o f  protecting, preserving 
and perpetuating the wild animals. 
bzrds or game fish, and authorz'zed 3~ 
law to be sold and clisposed o f ,  to pay 
the same into the state trenszry to 
be placed to the credit of  the etate 
game fund created by this act. 
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SEC. 32. That sections 31, 32, and thereto a new section to be known 
33 of chapter 178 of the Laws of the a s  Section 35A. 
Extraordinary Session of 1925 a re  Sec. 35A. It shall be the duty of 
hereby repealed. the state game commission upon the  

SEC. 33. That section 34 of chapter taking effect of this act, and lipon the  

378 of the Laws of the Extraordinary organization of the commission and 

Session of be amended to read as the appointment of the director of 
follows: game to notify the respective couqty 

Set. 34. * * * The di.rector game commissioners and county andi- 
game, w,,th the approval o f  the stlrte tors, thet the state game com~nission 

game cornmission, shall have charge is organized and ready to assume the 

of the construction, control and man- powers and duties and responsibilities 

agement of game farms and game granted or imposed by this act, there- 
fish hatcheries, trap sites, eyeing sta- Up0" the 'Ounty game 
tions, rearing ponds, brood ponds, shall I~ave the power respectively and 
water rights and rights of may for ac- i t  shall be its duty by proper instru- 
cess thereto, including control of ments of conveyance in writing, to  
grounds owned or for such ,.,nr- convey to the state, all real and Per- 

sonal property heretofore acquired by 
poses, and shall have the power to PUT- tile game for the 
chase, sell, lease or exchange re21 or  protection, pron;lsation and distribu- 
persona! property tcjhenever funds are  tion of wild animals and and 
Wwropriaterl. for such purpose. and to p,,e fish, and it shall be the duty of 
acrjuire real Property in the name of the consty auditor of county to 
the state * * * by gift, lease, pur- draw his upoil the county 
chase, or condemnation in the xanner  
provided by law for the cf treasurer, payable from the county 

game fund. in  favor of the state treas- properties for public purposes ?Li71eP- urer, for  the balance of monry remain- ever funds  are approprzated for  t ha t  ing in the county Fanle fund after the purpose * * *. payo~ellt of ail obligations and claims 
SEC. 34. That section 35 of chapter outstanding aeainst such fnnd, to be 

178 of the Laws of the Extraordinary placed to the credit of the state game 
Session of 1925 be amended to read a s  fcnd. 
follolvs: 

Sec. 35. * * * T t e  director of 
qame shall  havn the paiver and au- 
thority to acquire by gift. or. ?ohen- 
ever  f : ~ n r l s  are  a p p ~ o ) ~ r t a t e d  for  swch 
purpose, by purcl~ase, i e ~ s e  or condcm- 
nation in the manner provided by law 
for condemnation of property for pub- 
lic nse, * * * such lands, matrr 
supplies, ar?d right4 of way therefor, 
a s  may be deemed necessary for the 
use of said commission for hatchery 
sites, eyeing stations, 'earing ponds, 
brood ponds, trap sites and gzme ani- 
mal, fur-bearing animal, game bird, 
non-game hird and game fish sanc- 
tuaries and rights of way to the near- 
est public highway therefrom, and 
shall have the right from time to time 
to sell, convey or l e a ~ e ,  o r  grant con- 
cessions upon any p r o ~ e r t y  acc_ulrecl 
* * * for  szcch pfdryose, when in 
h i s  j z~dgmen t  t h e  property t s  no t  
needed for  use  for  272e put-nose for 
whzch it was  acqui?-ecI * * * 

SEC. 35. That chapter 178 of the 
Laws of the Extraordinary Session of 
1925 be further amended by adding 

SET. 36. That section 35 of chapter 
1'78 of the Laws of the Extreorciinarg; 
Session of 1925 is hereby repeaied. 
SEC. 37. That section 37 c?f chapter 

1'78 of the Lavs  of the Extraordinary 
Session of 1925 as a i n e ~ d e d  bg section 
5 of cliapier 255 of tile L a ~ s  of 1027, 
be amended to rea.d as  follows: 

Sec. 3'7. All apcaintees and em- 
ployees of the :% * * statc game 
con~nriss.icn ow< t h c  Pirecto:: of game 
* * * shall give bond with good and 
s:ifficient surety, in amounts fixed and 
to be approved by * * * t h e  flirec- 
tor  of game. conditjoned for the faith- 
ful discherge of their resspective du- 
ties and t o  accourt  for  all j?bnds and 
property coming in to  tilei?- r,osscsslon, 
and shnl7 take ,  szibscrihe mid file the 
oath  requirerl of state oificers, said 
tionds and oaths to be filed with the  
state auclitor. * * * 

SEC. 38. Thet section 38 of chapter 
1'78 of the Laws or' the Extraordinary 
Session of 1925, as amended by section 
6, of chapter 255 of the Lams of 1927, 
be amended to read as follows; 
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See. 38. It shall be unlawful for 

any  person to hunt, t rap or  fish for 
game animals, fur-bearing animals, 
game birds, o r  game fisb during t h e  
season when i t  is  lawful to  hunt, t rap 
or  fish for the same or to  practice 
taxidermy for profit, o r  to  receive or  
t o  purchase or reself r a y  furs for 
profit, or to act a s  a guide for hire t o  
any person o r  persons i n  hunting, 
trapping or fishing, without first hav- 
ing procured and having in force and 
in his personal possession and on his 
person while so hunting, trapping, 
fishing, or practicing taxidermy or 
dealing in furs a license so to do is- 
sued to him * * * as provided in 
this act: Provided, However, That 
nothing in this act shall prevent any 
minor under the age of sixteen years, 
who is a n  actual resident of this state. 
from fishing a t  any time when i t  is 
otherwise lawful to fish, and nothing 
i n  this act shall be construed as  e- 
w i r i n g  any  land owner or IeaseholJer 
of any land to obtain or have a license 
to  hunt or trap predatory animals on 
the premises owned or leased by him 
and nothing in this act shall be con- 
strued a s  requiriog any United States 
game warden, predatory animal hunter 
or forest ranger or any * * * 
member of the state game conmt!ss?'on, 
the director of game, or any game pro- 
tector or deputy game protector to ob- 
tain or have a license to hunt o r  t rap 
predatory animals a t  any place within 
the state a t  any time. 

The licenses herein prorided for 
shall be issued by * * * or under 
the  authority of the dil-ector of li- 
censes, who s7;all have the power and 
axthority to deb~ctize and invest mifh 
azcthority, the county auditor of any  
county in the state to issue such li- 
censes and collect the fees therefor. 

by each applicant, immediately upon 
the + * * issmnce of the last li- 
cense therein, in any event prior to the  
first day of December of each year, to  
the county auditor and failure so to  
do shall be a misdemeanor: Provided 
fzrrther, That nothing in this act shall 
be construed to present any person 
from hunting or trapping jackrabbits. 
ground squirrels or pocket gophers 
without a license. east of the summit . . . - . .. - - . . - 
of the Cascade Mountains. 
SEC. 39. That chapter 178 of the 

Laws of the Extraordinary Session of 
1925 be further amended by adding 
thereto a new section to be known as 
Section 38A. 

Sec. 38A. Every license holder shall 
annually before purchasing a license 
for the current year deliver a report 
in  writing to the person from whom 
he is  purchasing a hunting and fishing 
license, the approximate number, a s  
accurately a s  he can remember if he 
does not hare the exact number, of 
game birds, game fish, game animals. 
fur-bearing animals, predatory ani- 
mals, and predatory birds killed or 
taken by him during the time for 
which said license was in  force, which 
report shall be upon blanks furnished 
for such purpose, which blanks shall 
be signed by the party making the re- 
port, together with his address and 
the character and number of the li- 
cense, if known, before he shall be en. 
titled to receive a license for the cur- 
rent year. Every person selling a hunt- 
ing and fishing license shall require 
every purchaser of a hunting and fish. 
ing license to make a report of his 
catch or kill, as  above specified, for 
the previous year; which blanks when 
so filled out shall be transmitted 
weekly to the director of game. 

and such county auditors, may upon SEC. 40. That section 39 of chapter 
receipt of the license fees or satisfac- 178 of the Laws of the Extraordinary 
tory indemnity, place books of blank Session of 1925 be amended to read a s  
forms of applications a~bd bla~zk forms follows: 
of licenses * * * with any repu- Sec. 39. All licenses issued under 
table citizeli of his county, to be issued the provisions of this act shall be npon 
to applicants for such licenses and such forms and of such material as 
shaIl have authority on Or before the  may be designated by the * * * 
first day of Decznlber of each Year to director o f  game and the various 
redeem from such citizens all unused classes of licenses shall be upon ma- 
licenses. Eac!l and every Person, firm terial of snch different colors a s  may 
or corporation * * * issuing said be designated by the * * * direc- 
licenses, shall return the stub book, tor of game. which forms, materials 
filled out application blanks, and state- and colors shall be designated by the  
ment of game taken the previous year * * * director of game and notice 

(22) 
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of such designation mailed t o  * * * 
the director of licenses on or before 
the first day of * * * December of 
each year. All blank forms of Iicenses 
shall be bound or stapled in "books" 
of convenient quantities and each 
blank license shall be printed on a 
single sheet with the "stub" for the  
blank form of application for the li- 
cense. 

SEC. 41. That section 41 of chapter 
178 of the Laws of the Extraordinary 
Session of 1925 be amended to read 
a s  follows: 

Sec. 41. * * * The director -of 
Zicensev shall authorize azd dep?ctize 
the auditors of the respertivc ccunties 
6n the state to receive the fees awl 
issue the licenses hereinafter provided 
for. 

SEC. 42. That section 42 of chapter 
175 of the Laws of the Extraordinary 
Session of 1925 be amended to read as 
follows: 

Sec. 42. Any citizen of ths  United 
States, or person who has in good 
faith declared his intention of becom- 
ing a citizen of the United States, and 
who has been a n  actual resident of 
this state for six months, may by pay- 
ing to the county auditor the sum of 
* * * three dollars (8.9.00). obtain 
a state hunting and fishing license 
which shall entitle the holder thereof 
to hunt and fish in any county of the 
state untii the first day of January 
next, following the date of its issu- 
ance, when i t  vould otherwise be law- 
ful to hunt or fish within said county. 

SEP. 43. Thet section 43 of chapter 
175 of the Laws of the Extraordinary 

Session of 1925 be amended to read as 
follom: 

Sec. 43. Any citizen of the United 
States, or person who has in good 
faith declared his intention of becom- 
ing a citizen of the United Ststes, and 
who has been a n  actual resident of 
this state for six months may, by par- 
ing to a county auditor the sum of! 
one dollar and fifty cents ($1.50), ob- 
tain a hunting and fishinr: license 
which shall entitle the holder thereof 
to hunt game girds and game animals 
and fish within the county i n  which 
fie resides, for which such license is 
issued until the first day of January 
next fol!owing the date of issuance, 
a t  any time when it  is otherwise law- 
ful to hnnt or fish in such county. 

SEC. 44. From and after the taking 
effect of this act, the director of game 
shall exercise all the powers and per- 
form all the duties in relstion to wild 
animal6 and birds and game fish, here- 
tofore vested in  and required to be 
performed by the director of fisheries 
and game, and shall exercise such 
other powers and perform such other 
duties as  may be provided by law; and 
from and after the taking effect of this  
act, the office of the director of fish- 
eries and game, and office of the su- 
pervisor of game and game fish, the  
offices of deputy state game warden, 
county game commissioner, county 
game warden, deputy game warden 
shall be abolished. 

SEC. 45. If any provision or section 
of this act shall be adjudicated to be 
unconstituticnal, such adjudication 
shall not affect the validity of the act 
as  a whole or,any part thereof not ad- 
judicated unconstitutional. 

STATE OF WASHINGTON-ss. 

Filed in the office of the Secretary of State, January 9, 1932. 

J. GRANT HINKLE, Becretary of Btate. 
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BALLOT TITLE 
"AK ACT relating to the taxation of real and personal property and ltmiting the 

aggregate annnal rate of Ievy therean-for general state, county, municipal 
and school district purposes to 40 mills." 

-- -- 

AN ACT relating to the taxation of real sued by or thrn the agency of t h e  
and personal property and limiting state, or any county, city, town o r  
the agsregate annual rate of levy s c h o ~ l  district, nor the levy of ad- 
thereon for general state, county, ditional taxes to pay interest on, o r  
municipa! and school district pur- toward the rednction at  the rate pro- 
~ o s e s  to 40 mills. vided by statute, of the priccipal of 

-Be i t  enocted Fy fhe People of the 
State of Sia:hingtolt: 

SECTION 1. Except a s  hereinafter 
provided, t'ne aggregate of all tax 
levies upon real and personal propei-ty 
by the state, county, school district 
and city or town, shall not in  any 
year exceeB forty milts on the dollar 
of assessed valuation, whic5 assessed 
valuation sha:l be fifty per cent of the 
t rue and fair vaiue of any such prop- 
erty in  money, an8 the levy by the 
state shall not exceed five mills, the 
levy by any county shall not exceed 
ten mills, including the levy for the 
county school fund, the levy by or for 
any school district sfia:l not exceed 
ten mills, and the levy by any city or 
town shall not exceed fifteen mills; 
Providerl, That nothing herein shall 
limit the power of any county to  levy 
taxes, a t  the rate provided by laxv, for 
any taxing district, other than a school 
district, where such taxing district in- 
cludes less then the whole county: 
Provided further, That the limitations 
imposed by this section shall not pre- 
vent the levy of additional taxes to 
Pay interest or principal on bonds is- 

county, city, town or schoal 6istrict 
marrants out"anr?.ing ~t t b ~  time of 
the taking effect cf this act: P r ~ v i ~ i e d  
further, That any connty, school d&- 
trict, city or town shall have the power 
to levy taxes a t  a rate i~ excess of the 
rate specified in this act, when author- 
ized m to do by the electors of such 
county, school district, city o r  town by 
a three-fifths majority of those voting 
on the proposition a t  a special election, 
to be held on t11e Taesday next pre- 
ceding the first Monday in October of 
the ye&r in which tlie levy is made, 
i n  the manner provided by law for 
holding general elections, which special 
election may be called by the board 
of ccunty commissioners, board of 
school directors, or council or other 
governing body of any city or town, by 
giving notice thereof for two successive 
weeks by publication and gosting i n  
the manner proiided by law far giv- 
ing notices of general elections, a t  
which spccial election the proposition 
of authorizing such excess Ievy shall 
be submitted in such form a s  to en- 
able the voters favoring the proposi- 
tion to vote "YES," and those opposed 
thereto to  vote 

STATE OF WASHINGTON-ss. 

Filed in  tlze office of the Secretary of State, Janusry 9, 1332. 
J. GRANT HINKLE, Secretary of Btate. 



ARGUMENT FOR INPTIATnTE MEASURE NO. 64 

"THE 40 MILL TAX LIMIT BILL" 
I t  is well recognized that  the pres- 

e n t  taxation situation in .this s ta te  is 
intolerable. I t  is confiscating homes, 
farms and business properties; re- 
tarding the natural development of 
the  s tate  and the  increase of popula- 
tion and is keeping out industries 
which would provide en13loynent for 
labor. 

When this measure becomes the 
law it  will 

LIMIT TEIE A?dYOTTNT OF - - - - - - - 
TAXES TO BE LEVISD ON 
FARJIS, HOMES, ALTTO3,IO- 
BILES AND ALL REAL AND 
PERSONAL PROPERTY. Un- 
less this be done, an increasing 
number of owners, in dnspera- 
tion, will le t  property go for  
taxes and less revenue will be 
raised than under this measure. 

I T  WILL FORCE NECESSARY 
REDUCTIONS IN THE COST 
O F  GOVERNMENT, but, 
I t  wu'lI provide enough revenues 

for  all the necessary and legitimate 
needs of government if economically 
and judicioiisly expended. 

I t  will not prevent t h e  voters in 
any county, city o r  school district 
from raising such additional reve- 
nues a s  desired and approved by a 

three-fifths na jor i ty  a t  a special elec- 
tion. 

It does not repudiate present in- 
debtedness represented by outstand- 
ing bonds and warrants. 

More than 80,000 persons signed 
the petition for  the  purpose of plac- 
ing this measure on the  ballot. 

These and other obvious reasons 
shoulil impel your support of this 
measare. 

VOTE FOR IT AXD INDTTCE 
YOUR FRIENDS TO DO LIKEWISE. 

Ilemember-Xo. 6 4  on the ballot. 
J. W. TTheeler, Seattle. 
Ed. Brown. Whatcom County. 
T. E. Skaggs, 131erett. 
L. S. Booth, Seattle. 
C. F. Mason, Pres. Federated 

Improvement Clubs, Tacoma. 
Ednar Anderson. Tacoma. 
~ i l i a r d  Lemon, Olympia. 
Goodbar Jones, Aberdeen. 
Arthur  A. Andermn, Longview. 
P. A. Gaul. Yakima. 
E. C. Short, Editor Northwest 

Dairyman and Farmer. 
hl. E. Hay, Spokane. 
J. G. Frankland, Walla Walla. 
Property Owners Association of 

Washington. 
By G. R. SUMPTER, 

President. 

STATE O F  WASHINGTON-ss. 

Filed i n  the office of Secretary of State, July 15, 1932. 

J. GRANT HINKLE, Secretary of State. 



Initiative Measure No. 69 

BALLOT TITLE 
*'An ACT relating to and requiring the payment of a graduated tax on the in- 

comes of persons, Arms, corporations, associations, joint stock companies 
and common law trusts, the proceeds therefrom to be placed in the s tate  
current school fund and other state funds, a s  a means of reducing or  
eliminating the annual tax on general property which now provides reve- 
nues for such funds; providing penalties for violatlpn; an8  makicg a n  
appropriation from the general fund of the state treasury f_or paying ex- 
penses of administration of the act." 

AN ACT relating to  taxation; prorid- every non-resident of the state, upon 
ing for the levying and coliectilng such income as  is derived from prop- 
of an income tax and allocating erty located or business transacted 
the revenues derived therefrom so within the state, except as  hereinafter 
a s  to reduce other taxation; pro- exempted. Every natural person domi- 
viding for exemptions and fixing ciled in  the State of Washington, and 
the basis and rate of tax; provid- every other natural person who main- 
ing procedure and machinery for tains a permanent place of abode with- 
the administration thereof; im- in the state or spends in  the aggregate 
posing certain duties on the state more than seven months of the i ~ c o m e  
tax commission; fixing the juris- year within the state, shall be pre- 
diction of the courts in connection sumed to be residing within the state 
with review and appeal under this for the purposes of determining lia- 
Act; providing for payment of re- bility for income taxes. 
funds; fixing penalties for viola- Srp, 2. (1) The term ''person," as 
tion of this Act; and making a n  used in this act shall mean and include 
appropriation for carrying out its natural persons, fiduciaries and cor- 
provisions. aorations. and the word "cor~oration" 

shall mean and include corporations. B e  it enacted 71lf f h e  People o f  t he  joint stock companies, associations or State of washing to?^ : common iaw trusts organized or con- 
SECTI~X 1. Existing methods of ducted for profit, unless otherwise ex- 

taxation, primarily based on property pressly stated. When used in this act 
holdings, are inadequate, inequitable the term "taxable year" means the cal- 
and economically unsound. Present endar year, or the fiscal year ending 
conditions point the need of a new sub- during such calendar year, upon the  
ject matter for taxation. which should basis of which the net income is corn- 
be based on the ability to  pay. Earn- puted as  in this act provided. The 
ings for a given perioi! are  a fair mea- term "fiscal year" means an account- 
sure of such ability. ing period of twelve months ending on 

The people of the State of Washing- the last day of any month other than 
ton, therefore, exercising herein their December. The term "taxable year" 
supreme power and fundamental right, includes, in  the case of a return made 
declare their purpose herehy to tax all for a fractional pzrt of a year, the 
annual incomes within the state a s  period for which such return is made. 
such, and not as  property. The term "net income" as  used i n  this 

There shall be assessed, levied, col- act shall mean "gross income" less al- 
lected and paid annually, a tax on all lowable deductions. 
net income as hereinafter provided, by (2 )  The term "gross income," as 
every person residing within the State used in this act, shall include: 
of Washington or by his personal rep- ( a )  All rent of Washington real 
resentative in case of death; and by estate. 

(26) 
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(b) All dividends derived from 
stocks and al l  interest derived from 
money loaned or  invested in notes, 
mortgages, bonds or other evidence of 
debt of any kind whatsoever: Pro- 
v i d e d ,  That the term "dividends" a s  
used i n  this section shall be held t o  
mean all dividends derived from stocks 
whether paid to its shareholders i n  
cash or property of the corporation. 

1. F o r  purposes of this section 
every distribution is presumed to be 
made out of earnings or  profits to the  
extent thereof, and from the most re- 
cently accumulated earnings or profits. 

2. Any earnings or profits accnmu- 
lated, or increase in value of property 
accrued, before January 1, 1932, may 
be distributed exempt from tax, after 
t h  earnings and profits accumulated 
after January 1, 1932, have been dis- 
tributed; but any such tax-free distri- 
bution shall be applied against and re- 
duce the cost or other income tax  basis 
provided in section 2 (5). If such or  
any similar tax-free distributions ex- 
ceed such cost or other income tax 
basis, any excess sh8,ll be included fh 
the gross income of the year in  which 
received. 

3. Amounts distribute4 in  liquida- 
tion of a corporation shall be treated 
a s  payment in  exchange for the stock. 
and the gain or loss to the distributee 
resulting from such exchange shall be 
determined under the provisions of this 
paragraph and section 2 ( 5 ) .  No 
amounts received in iiquidation shall 
be taxed as  a gain until the distributee 
shall hare received amounts in liqui- 
dation in excess of his cost or other in- 
come tax basis provided in section 2 
(j),  and any such excess shall be 
taxed as  gain in  the year in  which re- 
ceived. Losses upon liquidation shall 
be recognized only i q  the year in  
which the corporation shall have made 
its final distribution. For the purposes 
of this paragraph a corporation shall 
be considered to be liquidating when 
i t  begins to  dispose of the assets with 
which i t  carried on the business for 
which i t  mas organized and begins to 
distribute the proceeds *om the dis- 
position of such assets, or the assets 
themselves, whether or not such dis- 
positicn and distribution is made pur- 
suant to resolution for dissolution: 
Prov ided ,  That any distribution of cur- 
rent earnings of a corporation shall 
not be considered to be a distribution 

i n  liquidation unless the corporation 
making such distribution has ceased 
or  is about to cease carrying on the 
business for which it was organized. 

4. All dividends received by any 
person paid in  any property other than  
cash shall be valued a t  the  fair market 
value of such property on the date 00 
the distribution. 

5. A dividend paid by a corporation 
fn its own capital stock shall not be 
subject to  income tax as  a dividend at 
the time of its receipt by a stock- 
holder; but the sale of such stock max 
result in  a gain or  loss for income tax  
purposes, and the gain o r  loss from the  
sale of such stock and from the sale 
of the stock with respect to which it 
was issued, shall be determined as  pro- 
vided in this paragraph and in section 
2 (2 )  (d) .  For  the purpose of deter- 
mining the profit o r  loss on the sale o r  
other disposition of stoclr received a s  s 
stock dividend or  of the stock with 
respect to which such stock dividend 
was issued, the cost or other basis of 
the old and of the new shares shall be  
such proportion of the  previous cost 
or other basis of the old stock as is 
properly allocable to each, under regm 
lations prescribed by the tax commis- 
sion. If before or after the distribu- 
tion of any stock .dividend, the cor- 
poration proceeds to cancel or redeem 
its stock a t  such time and in such 
manner a s  to make the distribution 
and cancellation or redemption i n  
whole or in  part essentially equivalent 
to the distribution of a taxable divk 
dend, the amount so distributed in  re. 
demgtion or cancellation of the stock 
to the extent that  i t  represents a dis. 
tributiou of earnings or profits accumu- 
lated after January 1, 1932, shall be 
treated as a taxable dividend as  here. 
in  defined. 

(c) All wages, salaries or fees de. 
rived from services. 

(d )  All proiits derived from the 
transaction of business o r  from the 
sale or other ,disposition of reai estate 
or other czpital assets; Provided,  That 
for the purpose of ascertaining the  
gain or loss resulting from the sale 
o r  other disposition of property, real 
or perscnal, acquired prior to January 
1, 1942 thd fair market value of snch 
property es  of January 1, 1932, shall 
be the basis for determining the 
amount of such gain or loss: And pro. 
v ided  further,  That the  basis for 
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computing the profit o r  loss on the  gain, if any, shall be recognized, bnt In 
sale of property acquired by gift after a n  amount not in  excess of the money 
January 1, 1932, shall be the same a s  which is  not so emended. A rgt taog 
it wouM have been had the  sale been ment of property by a n  insurance eom- 
made by the last preceding owner who pany shall be deemed to be a n  ex- 
did not acquire i t  hy gift; and in case penditure by the taxpayer of insurance 
t h e  taxing oacers are  unable to  ascer- moneys received by him from the in- 
tain the cost of the property to  such surance company for the  purpose of! 
prior owner, if acquired after January this subsection. 
1, 1932, then the basis shall be the (e) All royalties derived from mined 
value thereof at. or about the time it or the possession or use of franchises 
was acquired by him, and such value or legalized privileges of any kind. 
shall he determined from the best in- ( f )  If any transfer of a reserve o r  
formation obtainable. I n  computing other account or portion thereof is in 
profit or loss on thc  sale of property effect a transfer to surplus, so much  
acquired by descent o r  by will since of such transfer a s  has been accumu- 
January 1, 1932, the appraised value lated through deductions from the 
of such property in  the administration gross o r  taxable income of the years 
of the estate of the deceased owner open to audit under sections 10 and 11 
as of the date of his death shall be shall be included in the gross or tax- 
deemed to be the fair market value able income of such years, and so  
of said property a t  said date. The basis much of such transfer as  has been ac- 
mentioned above shall in cases of sale cumulated through deductions from 
of property be diminished by the the gross or taxable income of t h e  
amount of the deduction for exilaus- years following January 1, 1932, and 
tion, wear and tear and depletion not open to audit under sections 10 
which have, since the acquisition of and 11 shall be included in the gross 
the  property, been allowed as  deduc- or taxable income of the year in  which 
tions under this Act: and such basis such transfers were effected. 
shall also he diminished by the  (g) Life insurance paid to the in- 
amounts of all income deferred by the  sured, and insurance paid to a cor- 
taxpayer and used to rednce property, poration or partnership upon pelicies 
and all anticipated'losses on such prop- on the !ires of its ofiicers, partners o r  
e r ty  which have been deduetetl from employees, after deducting from such 
taxable income. If properLy, exclusive ins~irances the cash snrrender value 
of inventories (as  raw materials, goods thereof on January 1, 1932, and all net 
in process and finisned goods), as  a premiums paid thereafter and not de- 
result of its destruction in whole or in  ducted on Washington income tax re. 
part by fire or other casualty, is in- turns. 
Voluntarily ~on\~eI'ted into money which (h)  And all other gains, profits o r  
is within one year in good faith, under income of any kind derived from any  
regulations prescribed by the tax corn- sourre wllatever, except such as  a r e  
utisrion, ex2ended in the replacerrent hereinafter exempted. 
of the property destroyed or in the ac- ( i )  1. gain or loss be 
wlisition of other property similar or recognized if stock or securities in a 
related in service or use to the prop- corporation a party to a reorganiza- 
er ty so destroyect, or in  the esta5lish- tion are, in pur4nance of the plan of 

of a replacement fund which, reorganization, exchanqed mlely for 
within t v o  years frqn: the date of the stoc~c or securities in such corporation 
fire or other casualty is actually ex- or in another corporation a to 
pended tc replace the' property de- the reorganization. 
stroyed or in the acclulsition of other 2. N, gain or loss shall be recog- 
property similar or related in service nized if a corporation a party to  re- 
o r  use to the Property destroyed, no organi,ation exchaoses property, i n  
gain shall be recognized, and in the pursu,ce of the plan ~ o r g a n i z a -  
case of gain the property so replaced tion, solely for stock or ~ u r i t i e s  in 
o r  acquired, for Purposes of deprecia- another corporation a party to  the re- 
tion and all other purposes of taxation, orgmization. 
shall be deemed to take the place of 3. NO gain or loss shall be recog- 
the  property so destroyed. If any part nized if property 'is transferred to a 
of the money is not so expended, the corporation by one or more persons 
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solely in exchange for stock in such 
corparation, and immediately after the 
exchange such person or  persons a re  
I n  control of the corporation: but i n  
case of a n  exchange by two or more 
m n s  this paragraph shall apply 
only if the amount of the stock re- 
ceived by each is  substantially in pro- 
portion to his interest i n  the property 
prior t o  the exchange. 

4. If there 14 distributed, in pur- 
suance of a plan of reorganization t o  
a stockholder in  a corporation a party 
t o  the reorganization, &ock or securi- 
ties in  such corporation or in another 
corporation a party to the reorganiza- 
tion, without the surrender by such 
shareholder of stock or securities in  
such a corporal.ion, no gain to the dis- 
tributee from the m i p t  of such stock 
o r  securities shall be recognized. 

5.  The distribution, in  pursuance of 
a plan of reorganization, by a corpora- 
tion a party to  the reorganization, of 
i t s  stock o r  securities, or stock or se- 
curitfes i n  a. corporation a party to  
the reorganization, shall not be con- 
sidered a distribution of earnings or  
profits for the purpose of determining 
the tambility of subsequent distribu- 
tions by the corporation. 

.6. The term "reorganization" mean3 
{ a )  a merger or consolidation (includ- 
ing  the acquisition by one corporation 
af a t  least a majority of the voting 
stock and a t  Ieast a majority of the 
total number of shares of all other 
classes of stock of another corporation, 
o r  substantially all  the properties of 
another corporation), or (b) a trans- 
fer  by a corporation of all or a part 
of its assets to  allother carporation if 
immediately after the transfer the  
transferor or i ts  stockho:ders or both 
a r e  in  control of the corporation to 
which the assets a re  transferred, or 
(c)  a recapitalization, or change i n  
the  form of capitalization, or id)  a 
mere change in idelltity, form or place 
of organiaation, however affected. 

7. The term "a party to  a reorgani- 
zation" includes a corporation result- 
ing  from a reo~ganization and includes 
both corporations in the m e  of a n  
rcequisition by one corporation of a t  
least a majority of the voting stock 
and a t  least a majority of the total 
number of shares of all other classes 
of stoek of another corporation. 

8. As used in this section the term 
"control" means the ownership of a t  

least eiqhty per cent of the votfng 
stock and a t  least eiqhty per cent of 
the total number of shares of all other 
classes of stdck of the corporation. 

(j) I. If property involved in trans- 
actions described in section 2 ( i )  1, 3, 
(other than stock or securities in  a 
corporation a party to the reorganiza- 
tion) Tvas acquired by a corporation 
i n  connection with the reorganization, 
and immediately after the transfei' a n  
interest or control in  such property of 
eighty per cent or more renlained i n  
the same persons or any of them, then 
the basis for determining gain or lorn, 
depletion or eepreciation shall be the  
same as  it  ,wculd he in  the hands of 
the transferor. This paragraph shall 
be applicable only vhen the trans- 
tion involved was treated for income 
tax purposes as  provided in section 2 
(1) 1, 2. 

2. If pronerty (other than stock o r  
securities in  a corporation a party t o  
reorganization) w a s  acquired by a cor- 
poration by the issuance of its stock 
or  securities in  connection with a 
transaction ciescribed in section 2 t h e  
basis shall be the same as  i t  would 
be in  the hands of the transferor. This 
paragraph shall be applicable only 
when the transaction involved was 
treated for income tax purposes ay 
provided in section 2, ( i )  1, 2. 

3. If the p r o p ~ r t y  consists of stock 
or securities distributed to a taxpayer 
in  connection with a transaction de- 
scribed in section 2 ( i )  4 the basis in 
the case of the stock in respect of 
which the distribution was made shall 
be apportioned a s  in the rase of stock 
dividends. This paragraph shall be 
applicabke only when the transzction 
involved was treated for income t a x  
purposes as  provided in section 2, ( i )  
4. 

( 3 )  (a)  Persons who customarily 
estimate their incomes or profits on a 
basis other than cash receipts and dis- 
bursements, may, with the consent and 
approval of the tax commission, return 
for assessment and taxation the in- 
come or profits earned during the in- 
come year, in  accordance with the 
method of accounting regularly em- 
ployed in keeping their books, except 
a s  hereinafter provided; but if no such 
method of accounting has been em- 
pbyed, o r  i f  the method used does not 
clearly refiect the income taxable under 
this act, the computation shall be made 
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upon such basfs and i n  such mhnner related expenses, i f  any)  pald and al- 
a s  i n  the opinion of the tax commis- lowable .as a deduction under section 
pion will clearly reflect kuch income. 3 during the income year. The remain- 

(b) ~h~ terms ~ ~ ~ i d . 9  or  actually ing net itlcorPle shall be apportioned to 
as used in-this act, are to be Washington on the basis of the ratio 

construed in each instance in the light obtained by taking the arithmetical 
of 23e method used in computillg tax- average of the following three ratios: 
able income whether on the accrual 1. The ratio of the tangible P r o p  
o r  receipt basis; Provided, That the erty, real, personal, and mixed. ovjned 
deduction for federal income and ex- and used by the taxpzyer in  Washing- 
cess profits taxes shall be confined to ton in connection with his trade or 
cash payments made withill the year business duringthe income year to the 
covered by the income tax return, and total of such property of the taxpayer 
that  reserves for contingent losses o r  owned and used by him in connection 
liabilities shall not be deducted. with his trade or business everywhere. 

(c)  or the purposes of taxation in- Cash on hand or in  bank, shares of 
come from mercantile o r  manufactur- stock, notes, bonds, accounts receiv- 
ing businesses, not requiring appor- ab!e, or other evidence of indebted- 
tionment under section 2 ($) (d)  shall ness, special privileg'e~, franchises, 
follow the situs of the business from good will, or properts the income of 
which derived. I~~~~~ derived from which is not taxable or is separately 
rentals and royalties from real estate allocated, shall not be considered tangi- 
or tangible personal property, or from ble property in the ap- 
the  operation of any farm, mine or portionment- 
quarry, or from-the sale of real prop- 2. In the case of persons engaqed i n  
er ty or tangible personal property shall manufacturing or in  any form of col- 
follow the situs of the property from lecting, assembling, o r  processing 
which derived. All other income, in- goods and materials within this state, 
cluding royalties from patents, income the ratio of the total cost of manufac- 
derived from personal services, pro- tnring, collecting, assembling, or proc- 
fessions and vocations and from land essing a i th in  this state to the total 
contracts, mortgages, stocks, bonds and cost of manufacturin~,  or assembling, 
securities or from the sale cf similar o r  processinq every~here .  The tern1 
intangible .personal property, shall fol- "cost of manufacturing, collecting, as- 
low the residence of the recipient, ex- sembling, or processing within this 
cept a s  provided in section 9. state and everywhere," a s  used herein, 

(d)  Persons engaged in business shall be interpreted i n  a manner to 
within and without the state shall be conform as nearly a s  may be to the 
taxed only on such income as  is de- best accounting practice in the trade 
rived from business transacted and or business. TJnle~s in  the opinion of 
property located within the state. The the tax ccmmissicn the peculiar cir- 
amount of such income apportionable cumstances in any case justified a dif- 
to Washington may 'be determined by ferent treatment, this term shall be 
a n  allocation and separate accounting Senerally interpreted to include as  ele- 
thereof, when, in the judgment of the  ments of cost within this state the fol- 
tax commission, that  .methcd will rea- lowing: 
sonably reflect the income properly as- a. The total cost of all  goods, ma- 
sigoable to this state, but otherwise terials, and supplies used in manufac- 
i n  the following manner: There shall turing, assembling, or processing with- 
first be cieducted from the total net in this state regardless of where pur- 
income of the taxpayer such part there- chased. 
of (less related expenses, i f  any) as b. The total wages and salaries paid 
follows the situs of the property o r  or incurred during the income year i n  
the residence of the recipient: Pro- this state in  such manufacturing, as- 
sided, That in  the case of income sembling, or processing activities. 
which follows the residence of the c. The total overhead or man~zfac- 
recipient, the amount of i ~ t e r e s t  and luring burden properly assignable ao 
dividends deductable under this pro- cording to good ~ccount ing  practice to  
Vision shall be limited to the total in- bnch nanufacturing, assembling, or 
terest and dividends received which processing activities within this state. 
a re  in  excess of the total i n t e ~ e s t  (or 3. In the case of trading, mercantile, 
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or manufacturing concerns the ratio of computing the income of each partner 
the total sales made thrangh c r  by his distributive share, whether dis- 
oi8ces, agencies, or branches located i n  tributed or not, of the net income of 
Washington during the income year the  partnership for the income year. 
t o  the total net sales made everywhere Partners shall be required .to Ale in- 
during said income year. dividual returns on the basis of a fis- 

4. where, in the case of any cal or calendar year which coincides 
engag& in budness within and with- with that  upon which the partnership 
out the State of Washington and en- return is filed- 
titled to an apportionment & his in- (b)  The net income of the partner- 
oome as  herein provided, it  shall be ship shall be computed in the same 
shown, to the satisfaction of the tax lllanner and On the same basis a s  pro- 
eommiesion, that the use of any Gne of vided for computation of the income 
the ' three ratios above provided for of Persons other than corporation8. 
gives a n  unneasonabie or inequitable SEC. 3. Every corporation, joint 
final average ratio became of the fwt Stock company or association shall be 
tha t  such person does not enploy, to  allowed to make from its gross income 
any  appreciable extent in  his trade or  the following deductions: 
business in producing the income (1 ) Payments made within the year 
taxed, the factors made use of in  ob- for wages of employees and salaries of 
taining such ratio, this ratio may with officers if reasonable in amount, for 
the approval of the tax commission, be services actuatly rendered in produc- 
omitted i n  obtaining t'ne final average ing such income: Prquided, There be 
ratio which is to  be applied to  the re- reported the name, address and amount 
maining net income. paid each such employee or officer re- 

5. As used in this section the word siding within this state to whom a 
"sales" shal l  extend to and include ex- compensation of eight hundred dollars 
change, and the word "menufacturing" or more sh-11 have been paid during 
shall extend to and include miniag and the assessraent year. 
all  processes of fabricating or of cur- ( 2 )  Other ordinary and necessary 
ing raw materials. If the inrome of expcnsss and cash bonuses to em- 
any such person properly assignable ployees, actually paid within the year 
t o  the State of Washington can not be out of the i ~ c o m e  in the maintenance 
ascertained with reasonable certainty and operation of its business and prop- 
by either of the foregoing methods, erty, a reasonable allowance for the 
then the same shall be apportioned and exhaustion, wear and tear of property 
allocated under such rules and regula- used in the trade or business, includ- 
tions as the tax commission may pre- ing a reasonable allowance for obsoles- 
scribe. cence. 

( e )  A foreign corporation transact- In the case cf mines, other natural 
fng business in  the State of deposits (rxcept oil and gas wells). 
ton shall be deemed a resident of this and timber, a reasonable allowance for 
state for income tax purposes, and its dcp!etion and for depreciation of im- 
income shall be determined and as- provenents, according to the peculiar 
sessed as if i t  were incorporated under conditions in  each case, based upon 
the laws of Washington notwithstand- cost including cost of development not 
ing its domicile is elsewhere. otherwise deducted: Provided, hozo- 

( 4 )  Whenever i n  the opinion of t h e  eyer, That in the case of such prop- 
commission the use of inventories is erties acquired prior to January 1, 
necoesary in order to  clearly determine 1932, the .fair market value of the 
the income of any person, inventory property (or the taxpayer's interest 
shall be taken by such person upon therein-) on that  date shall be taken 
such basis a s  the commission may pre- in  lieu of cost up to that  date: Pro- 
scribe, conforming a s  nearly as  may vised, further, That in  the case of 
be to the best accounting practice in mines discovered by the taxpayer on 
the trade or business and most clearly or after January 1, 1932, and not ac- 
reflecting the income. quired a s  the result of a purchase of 

(5) (a )  Individuals carrying on a proven tract or lease, where the fair 
business in  partnership shall be liable merket value of the property is ma- 
for income tax only in their individual terially disproportibnate to the cost, 
capacity. There shall be inckuded in the depletion allowance shall be based 
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u7?on the fair market value of the Year to  the extent of such orders. Any 
property at the date of the discovery amounts subsequently realized on such 
01- within thirty days thereafter; bat charge offs or charge downs, over and 
such depletion allowance based on 61s- above the order on the particular item, 
mvery value shall not exceed fifty Per- shall be returned for the taxable year 
centnm of the net income of the tax- j, which snch realization takes place. 
p v e r  (computed withollt allowance for ( 4 )  Taxes othw than assessments 
depletion) from the property upon for local improvements, paid during 
~vhich the discovery Was made. except the year upon the business o r  property 
t h a t  i n  no case shall tine depletion a!- from which the income taxed is  de- 
101:rance be less than it  would be if rived, including therein taxes imposed 
con~puted without wference to discov- by tile State of Washington and the 
e-y value; and iacludir?~ also interest govern,ent of the United States as  in- 
paid during the year in the operation come, excess or war profits and capi- 
ef the business from -hjch its income tal stock taxes or other taxes imposed 
i s  derived: Proviiled, The debtor re- by the governn~pnt of the Gnitefi 
ports the amount so paid, the form of States: Provided, That snch portion of 
the  indebtedness, together with the the deduction for federal income and 
names and a:ldre=ses of the parties to excess profits taxes as  may be allon7- 
n-hom interest nras paid, in  the man- able shall be confined to cash payments 
ner  provided i n  subsection ( 3 )  of Set- made within the year coyered by the 
tion 8. income tax rewrn: And provided 

( 3 )  Losses actua'ly sustatned with- further. That income taxes imposed by 
in the year and nqt compensated by the St : tc  of Washington shall accrue 
insurance or otherwise: Provided. That for the purpose of this subsection only 
oo loes resultins from the operation of i n  the year in  which such taxes are  
business conducted without the fitate, assessed. 
o r  the owner-hip of property located (5) Divjdends, except those provided 
without the state, may I:e al!clvf;d 2s a in 2 ( 3 )  (b)  2 artd 3, received 
deduction, And provided fztrther. That from any corporation conforminy to 
n o  loss may he allorred on the sale of 211 of the requirements of this subsec- 
property purchase? and heid for pleas- ti,. such corporation mnst have filed 
ure or recreation and which was not i,,o,e tax returns as  required bjr law 
acquired or used for profit, hut this snd the income of such corporation 
proviso  hall not be construed to ex- must be subject to the i n c ~ m e  tax law 
clnde losses due to theft or to the de- of the state. The principal busigess of 
struction of pr0pt'i t~ lly fir?, flood or the corporation must be attributaule to 
other casna!ty. KO cleduction shall be ~ , ~ ! ~ i ~ ~ : ~ ~  and for  the purpose of 
allowed uncler this paragraph for any this gubsection any corporntion s1lail 
105s cla.ime8 to haye been snstained i n  ba consi6ered a s  havicg its principal 
any =;aie or other disposition of shares business a t t r ih tab le  to Washington if 
of stcck or securities where i t  appears fifty percent or nlore of the entire net 
t'lat within thirty days before or after income Fr loss of such corporation 
the date of snch sale or other dis~osi-  after adjustment for  t ax  purposes (for 
tiox the taxpayer has acquired (other- the year preceding the payment of such 
Wise than by bequest Or inherixnce) dividends) was used in computing the  
or has entered into a contract Qr OP- average taxable inconle provided by 
tion to acquire substantially identical this act. ~f the net incomes of several 
property and the Property so acqllired affiliated corporzticns have been com- 
is held by the taxpayer for  an? period bined for the purpose of determining 
after S U C ~  sale O r  other r ' , i ~ ~ @ , i i t i ~ n .  the amount of income subject to taxa. 
Property of or debts due any lank.iW tion under the statute, the location of 
Corporation or assOciation, trust corn- the principal business of such group 
pany, mutual savings bank or sax'ings shall determine the taxable status of 
and loan association, ordered charged dividends paid, but inter-company divi- 
off or charged down during the taxable dends passing between affiliated cot- 
year by the examining or supervisory porations whose incomes a re  included 
department required by law to ex- in  the taxable income of the gronp, 
amine and supervise such corporations shall not be assessed as  group incoae. 
and (or)  associations shail be accepted (6 )  Amo~mts distributed to patrons 
as acertained losses for the taxable in  any year, in proportion to their 
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patronage of the same year, by any able allowance for depreciation by use, 
corporation, joint stock company or wear and tear of the property from 
association doing business on a co-op- which the income is derived, and in 
erative basis (hereinafter cal!ed "eom- the case of mines and quarries an al- 
pany"), shall be returned as income lowance for depletion of ores and other 
o r  receipts by said patrons but may natural deposits on the basis of their 
be deducted by snch company a s  cost, actual original cost in  cash or the  
purchase price or refunds: Provided, equivalent of cash. 
That fro such deduction shall be made ( 3 )  Losses actually sustained within 
for amounts distri5uted to  the stock- the year and not by in- 
ho!ders O r  OWnerS of ~11Ch COmpaEY ill surance or otherwise: ProcjtJed, That 
proportion to their stock or  o~vnership. no loss resulting from the operation of 
nor for amounts retained by such Corn- business conductPd without the state, 
pany and subject to  distribution i n  or the ownership of property located- 
proportion to stock or ownership as  vithout the state, may be allowed a s  a 
distinguished from gatronage. deduction: And provicled fzother, That 

( 7 )  Contributions o r  gifts made no loss may be allowed on the sale of 
within the Year to the state or any property prrchased and held for pleas- 
pplitical subdivision thereof for exclu- ure or recreation and -,z;hich was not 
s1ve:y publfc purposes, or to any tor- acquired or used for profit, but this 
porations, comm:?nity chest fund, proviso s!lall not be construed to ex- 
foundation, o r  % ~ s o c ~ ~ ~ ~ o u s ,  o p ~ r a t i n g  elude loqaes due to  theft or to the de- 
within this state, orgxnized a2.l op- struction 0; the proz,erty by fire, fiood 
erated exclusively for religious, chari- or otller casrlalty. deduction shall 
tab!e, scientific o r  edl~cational pur- be allowed under this paregraph for  
poses, Or for the pr~vention of cruelty any loss claimed to haye been pus- 
to  children or animals, no part of the tnined in any sale or other djspoai;ion 
net income of milich ioures to the b.::c- of shares of sio:lc or securities where it 
fit of any private stockholder or indi- appears tt..zt ~lrithin tIlirty days before 
vidual, to an arnouizt not in exress of or after tile date of suc!~ sale or other 
ten Per centurn of the taxpayer's net dispos~tion the taxpayor has acquired 
income of the ca!endsr e? fiscal year (otl>erwise thaq by bequest or inneri- 
a s  computed withont the benefit of tance) or has entered into a rolltract 
this subsection. c r  o ~ t i o n  to acquire s:~bstant;al!y idtn- 
SEC. 4. Person3 other than corpora- tical p r o ~ e r t y  a ~ r !  the property SO t lC -  

tioils, in  reportixg iri?omcs for pur- anired is held by the tzxpayer fcr ZIIY 

poses of taxation. ?hall be allowed the period after such sale or other dispobi- 
followinq ded11ctioca:- tion. 

(1) Payments wade the year ( 4 )  Diridends, excegt those pro- 
for wages or other compensation f~ vi(ied in  s c c t i ~ n  2 ( 2 )  ( h )  2 and 3, re- 
services actually rendered in carrying ceive?, frcin sny corporation conform- 
on the profession, occupation or busi- ing to a': of the requirements of this 
ness from which the income is derived. subsection. Such corporation must have 
But no deductions shall be made for 5:ed inco~ns tax returns a s  reluired by 
any amount paid for services actually lam and the income of sxch corpora- 
rendered in the carrying on of the pro- tion must be subject to  the income tax 
fession, occupation or business from law of this state. The principal busi- 
which the income is derived unless ncss of the corporstion must be a t t r i b  
there be reported the naIl?e and address utahle to -Washineton and for the pur- 
and a m o m t  paid each person to whom pose of thin subsection any corporation 
a sum of eight h ~ n d r e d  dollars o r  shall be considered a s  having its prin- 
nlore shall have been paid for services cipal business attribntab-e lo Washing- 
durixg the assessment year. No dedac- ton if fifty per cent or more of the en- 
tion shall be allowed under this section tire net income or loss of such corpora- 
for any amounts expended for per- tion after aZjustment for t,lx purposes 
sonal, living or family expenses. (for the year precedinz the payment of 

(2) The ordinary and necessary ex- snch dividenclsj was uzec! in  comnutinq 
penses actually paid within the  year the average taxable iricome provide3 by 
i n  carrying on the profession, occupa- this act. If the net incomes of several 
tion or business from which the in- affiliated corprtrations have been com- 
come is derived, including a reascn- bined for the purpose of determinirig 

( 3 3 )  



the  amount of income subject to  taxa- 
tion under the statute, the location of 
the principal business of such group 
shall determine the taxable status of 
dividends paid, but intsr-company divi- 
dends passing between affiliated corpor- 
ations whose incomes are  included in 
the taxable income of the group, shall 
not be assessed a s  group income. 

( 5 )  Interest paid within-the year on 
existing indebtedness: Provided. The 
debtor reports the amount so paid, the 
form of the indebtedness, together with 
t h e  name and address of the creditor. 
But no interest shall be allawed a s  a 
deduction if  paid on a n  indebtedness 
created for the purchase, maintenance 
or improvement of property, o r  for the 
conduct of a business, unless the in- 
come from such property o r  business 
would be taxable under this act. 

( 6 )  Taxes other than inheritance 
and assessments for local improve- 
ments upon the property o r  business 
from which the income hereby taxed 
is derived paid by such persons during 
t h e  year, including therein taxes im- 
posed by the State of Washington or  
the United States government a s  in- 
come taxes: Provided, That such por- 
tion of the deduction for federal in- 
come taxes a s  may be allowabl+ shall 
be conflned to cash payments made 
within the year covered by income tax 
return: And provided further. That 
income taxes imposed by the State of 
Washington shall accrne for the pur- 
poses of this subsection only in  the  
year in which such taxes are  assessed. 

(7) Contributions o r  gifts made 
within the year to the state or any po- 
litical subdivision thereof for exclu- 
sively public purposes, or to  any cor- 
poration, community chest fund, foun- 
dation, or association operating within 
this state, organized and operated ex- 
clusively for religious, charitable, sci- 
entific, or educational purposes, or for 
the prevention of cruelty to children or 
animals, no part of the net income of 
which inures to the benefit of any pri- 
vate stockholder or individual, to  a n  
amount not in  excess of ten per centum 
of the taxpayers' net income of the cal- 
endar or fiscal year as  computed with- 
out the benefit of this subsection. 

SEC. 5 .  (1) There shall be exempt 
from taxation under this act  income 
as follows, to-wit: 

(a) Pensions received from the 
United States. 

(b)  All inheritances, devlses, be- 
quests, and gifts received dming  t h e  
year. 

(c)  All insurance received by any 
person or persons i n  payment of a 
death claim by any insurance company, 
fraternal benefit society gr other in- 
surer, except insurance paid to a cor- 
poration or partnership upon the poli- 
cies on the lives of i ts  ofEcers, partners 
or employees. 

(d )  Income of all  mutual savings 
banks, mutual loan corporations, huild- 
ing and loan or savings and loan asso- 
ciations or societies (except sums cred- 
ited to guaranty fund, contingent fund 
or other reserves of all  such corpora- 
tions or ascociations) , -religious, scien- 
tific, educational, benevolent or other 
corporations or associations of individ- 
uals not organized or conducted for pe- 
cuniary profit. 

(e) Income received by the United 
States, the state and all counties, cities, 
villages, school districts or other politi- 
cal units of this state. 

( f )  All other income which may be 
exempt from a state income tax under 
the constitution and laws of the United 
States or constitution of the State of 
Washington. 

( 3 )  There shall be deducted from 
the tax, after the same shall have been 
computed according to the rates in  
section 6, a p e r s ~ n a l  exem2tion for nat- 
ural persons : 

( a )  For a n  individual, eight dollars. 
(b) For  husband and vrife or head 

of a family, seventeen dollars and fifty 
cents. For the purpose of this act, the 
term "head of a family" ineans a nat- 
ural person who maintained a holtse- 
hold and supported therein himself and 
one or more persons who were depen- 
dent upon him for support. 

(c) For each child under the age of 
eighteen years who is  actually sup- 
ported by and dependent upon the tax- 
payer for his support, a n  additional 
four dollars. 

(d)  For each additional person who, 
by reason of mental or physical dis- 
abiljty, is actually supported by and 
entirely dependent upon the taxpayer 
for his support a n  additional four dol- 
lars. In computing taxes and the 
amount of taxes payable by persons re- 
siding together a s  members of a fam- 
ily, except a s  provided in section 8 (4) 
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(c), the income of the wife and the  
income of each child under eighteen 
years of age shall be added to that of 
the husband or father, or if he be not 
living, to that  of the head of the fam- 
ily and assessed t o  him except a s  here- 
inafter provided. The taxes levied 
shall be-payable by such husband or  
head of the family, but if not paid by 
him may be enforced against any per- 
son whose income is  included within 
the tax computation provided for sep- 
arate  returns. 

(e) The personal exemptions pro- 
vided by this section shall be deter- 
mined by the personal status of a tax- 
payer on the last day of the year jn- 
eluded in the computation of income 
except as  otherwise provided in this 
act. 

( 3 )  ( a )  There shall be deducted 
from the tax payable by any natural 
person, after the tax shall have been 
computed according to the ratss i n  
section 6, a sum equal to  the ad val- 
orem tax accruing and paid by such 
taxpayer, during the year for which 
the return is  maee, on the premises. 
eIther urban or rural, occupied by him 
a s  a residence during such taxable 
year. such deduction, however, not to  
exceed the slim of fifty dollars. This 
deduction shall not agply as  to taxes 
paid on premises rented or leascd to 
the taxpayer. 

(b)  There shall be decincter! from 
the tax payable by any person, after 
the same shall have been computed ac- 
cording to the rate7 in ~ec t ion  6, a sum 
equal to the ad va70:-e?r, taxes (loss the 
amount of any deduction for tax paid 
on the taxpayer's home) on resl and 
tangible personal property accruing 
and paid by the taxpayer to  the State 
of XTashington or any taxinq unit 
therein, during the year for which the 
return is  made: Provic?eb, ho?acvel-, 
That such sum deducted shall in  no 
event exceed 50 per cent of the tax 
otherwise gayab!n 
SEC. 6. (1) The tex to be assessed, 

levied and collected annually upon the 
taxable incomes of all persons shall be 
computed a t  the following rates, to-wit: 

( 8 )  On the first one thousand dol- 
lars of taxable income or any part  
thereof, a t  the rate of one per cent. 

(b )  On the second one thousand dol- 
lars  or any part thereof, one and one- 
fourth per cent. 

(c) On the third one thousand dol- 
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lars or any part thereof, one and one- 
half per cent. 

(6) On the fourth one thousand dol- 
lars o r  any part thereof, two per cent. 

(e)  On the fifth one thousand dol- 
lars or any part thereof, two and one- 
half per cent. 

( f )  On the sixth one thousand dol- 
lars or any part thereof, three per cent. 

(g) On the seventh one thousand 
dollars or any part thereof, three and 
one-half per cent. 

(h )  On the eighth oce thousand dol- 
lars or any part thereof, four per cent. 

( i )  On the ninth one thousand dol- 
lars or any part thereof, four and one- 
half per cent. 

( j )  On the tenth one thousand doE 
lars or any part thereof, five per cent. 

(k! On the eleventh one thousand 
do1:nrs or any part thereof, five and 
on$-half per cent. 

(1) O!: the twelfth one thousand dol- 
lars or any part thereof, six per cent. 

(m)  On any sum of taxable income 
in exceqs of twelve thousand dollars, 
seveg per cent. 

( 2 )  ( a )  In asqessing back taxes in- 
terest shall he added to such tases a t  
the rate of six per cent per annum 
from the fifteenth day of March fol- 
lowing the year they first became as- 
sessable to the eate on which such back 
taxes mfien snhsequent!y assessed will 
become delinquent, if unpaid. 

(b) In crediting overpa::ments of 
income tax against under~aynlents o r  
agcinst taxes to he subse!~uent!p col- 
lected aarl in  making refunds of such 
taxes, interest shall be added at  the 
rate of six per cent per annum from 
the fifteenth day of March following 
the date of the payment of such taxes 
until the date on which such overpay- 
ment was entei-ed on the tax roll. 

SEC. 7. The salaries of all deputies, 
assistants or other emp:oyees of the 
state tax commission sholl be fixed by 
the tax commission and all such sal- 
aries, n i t h  all othsr expenditures nec- 
essary in  the enforcexxnt of this act, 
shall be audited a:~d paid out of the 
state treasury in the same manner a s  
other siriilar salaries and state ex- 
penses are audited and paid. In the 
case of hearing held in  any county, the 
board of county commissiocers when 
requested so to do by the tax coinn~is- 
sion shall provide a suitable room or  
rooms in the court house or other con- 
venient building a t  the county seat for 
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the commission's use and the county 
shall be entitled to a reasonable rental 
therefor. 

SEC. 8. (1) The tax commission 
shall assess incomes a s  provided i n  
this act and in the performance of such 
duty shall make such rules a s  shall be 
necessary and not in conflict with this 
act and shall provide necessary forms 
and blanks which shall be used by per- 
sons reporting incomes. 

( 2 )  Liability to taxation for income 
which follows the residence of the re- 
cipient in the case of persons other 
than corporations, who move into or 
out of the state within the year, sltall 
be determined for such year by the ra- 
tio of time which the residence of such 
taxpayer in  the state bears to the en- 
tire calendar or fiscal year. The de- 
ductions for personal exemptions pro- 
vided for in  sectian 5 shall be prorated 
on the basis of the t i n e  of residence 
within and without the state. The net 
income of such person assignable to t h e  
state for such year shall be used in de- 
termining the income s ~ b j e c t  to assess- 
ment under this Act. 

( 3 )  Every corporation, whether tax- 
zb3e u ~ d e r  this act or cot, shall fur- 
nish to the tax cornmission on forms 
provided by i t  a true and accurate 
statement, on or before March fifteenth 
of each year (except that  returns for 
fiscal years ending on some other date 
than December thirty-first, shall be fur- 
nished within seventy-five days after 
the !ask day of such fiscal year) in  
such manner and form and setting 
forth such facts a s  said comnlission 
shall deem necessary to enforce the 
provisions of this act. Snch statement 
shal! be made upon the oath or affirma- 
tion of the president, vice-president, or 
other principal officer and the treasurer 
of said corporation, and in the case of 
corporations in  liquidation or in the 
hands of a receiver, such return shall 
be made upon the oath or afilrmation 
of the person responsible for the con- 
duct of the affairs of such corpcration. 
All corporations doing business in  this 
state shall also file with the t a r  com- 
mission on or before March fifteenth of 
each year on forms prescribed by the 
tax commission, a statement of such 
t r a n s f e ~ s  of i ts  capital stock a s  have 
been made by or to residents of this 
state during the. preceding calendar 
year. Such schedule shall contain the 
name and address of the seller and the 

purchaser, date of transfer, and the 
number of shares of stock transferred; 
and such corporations shall also file 
with the tax commission on or before 
March fifteenth of each year any infop 
mation relative to payments made 
witinin the preceding calendar year to 
residents of this state, of salaries, 
wages, fees, rents, royalties, interest, 
dividends and liquidating dividends i n  
amounts and in the manner and forms 
prescribed by the tax commission. Any 
corporation failing to  fib any such 
statement or form shall be subject to  a 
fine of not more than five hundred dol- 
lars. 

(4) ( a )  Whenever in the judrment 
of the tax commission any person other 
than a corporation shall be subject to 
income tax under the provisions of th i s  
act, the tax comnlission shall notify 
such person to malie report to i t  on o r  
before March fifteenth of each year in 
such manner and form a s  the tax eom- 
mission shall prescribe, specifying in 
detail the amounts of income received 
by him from all sources, together with 
the amounts of income received by h i s  
dependents, his wife, (except as pro- 
vided in section 8 (4) (c)  ) and each 
child under eighteen years of age re- 
siding with him a s  members of the  
family, and such other information as 
the commission shall deem necessary 
to enforce the provisions of this Act. 
Every perqon other than a corporation 
who receives during the year a net in- 
come of eight hundred dollars or over, 
if single; seventeen hundred-fifty dol- 
lars or over, if married; or a gross in- 
come of twenty-five hundred dollars o r  
over, reqardless of the amount of his  
net income, must on or  before March 
fifteenth of each year, report the same 
in the manner and form herein pro- 
vided to the tax commission whether 
notified to do so or not, on forms pro- 
vided by the tax commission and shall 
be subject to the same penalties fo r  
failure to report a s  those who receive 
notice: Provided, kotcever, That not& 
ing contained in this section shall pre- 
clude the tax commissio~ from requir- 
ing any person other than a corpora- 
tion to  file a n  income tax return when 
in the judgment of the tax c~mmission 
a return should be filed. 

(b) If any person required under 
this chapter to file a n  income tax re- 
turn fails to file such return within the  
time prescribed by law. or as extended 
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under the provisions of subsection (7)  lect or refuse to do so in  the manner 
of this section, the tax commission shall and form and within the time pre- 
add to the tax of such person ten do!- scribed by this Act, or shall make 
Iars in  the case of co-rporations and five a return that does not disclose his en- 
aollars in  the case of persons other tire taxable income, shall be assessed 
than corporations; and if no tax is  as- by the tax commission according to its 
sessed against such person the amount best judgment. 
of this fee shall be collected as  income ( g j  Any person failing to make a n  
taxes are  collecteci, and no person shall illrome tax report or making an incor- 
be allowed in any action or proceeding rect income tax report, with intent i n  
t o  contest the imposition of such fee. either case to defeat or evade the in- 

(c)  Husband and wife may fih sep- come tax assessment required by law, 
arate returns or join in  a single joint shall be assessed a t  twice the normal 
return, each treating one-haif of the income tax rate by the proper taxing 
community inccme as  his or her respec- authority. Such increased assessment 
tive income and, in  that event, the ex- shall be in  addition to all other penal- 
emptions and deductions provided for ties of section 8. 'The ~ t a t u t e  of lim- 
%n subsections ( 2 )  and ( 3 )  of section itations shall not begin to run a s  
5 shall be allowed but once and divided against any such taxpayer until the 
equally. When separate returns a re  proper taxing authority shall have 
made, separate tax statements shall be made the assessn~ent a s  herein pro- 
issued to husband and wife. vided. 

(5) Every partnership shall fnrnish (10) If any person, with intent to 
t o  the tax commission a true and ac- defeat or evade the income tax assess- 
curate statement, on or before March ment required by law, shall fail or re- 
fifteenth of each year, except that re- fuse to make a return a t  the time or  
turns for fiscal years ending on some times hereinbefore specified in each 
other date than December thirty-first, year. or shall recder a false or fraud- 
shail be furnished a i th in  seventy-five ulent retnrn, snch person shall be 
days after the last day of such fiscal liable to a penalty of not less than one 
year, in  such manner and form and set- hundred doi1ars and not to exceed five 
t i n s  forth such facts as  the tax com- thousand dollars a t  the discretion of 
mission shall deem necessary to en- the court. 
force the provisions of this chapter. (11) Any officer of a cor~orat ion re- 
Such statement shall be made upon the quired by law to make, rerller, siqn or 
oath or affirmation of one of the men-  verify any return. who malres false 
bers of said partnership. or fraudulent return or statement, with 

(6) In case of the failure on the intent to (!?feat or eva:l@ t h ~  assess- 
part of any person to make a report of ment required by this ect to be made, 
income within the time and in the shall upon conviction be fined not to 
manner prescribed by law, the tax COEI- exceed $re  b~indred dol:ars or be iin- 
mission may enter a n  ass~ssment  prisoned not to exreed one year, or 
against said person uDon ten cia~s'  no- both, a t  the discretion of the court, 
tice in  writing in snch sum as the tax with the cost of prosecution. 
commission may deem just and equita- (12) Any person, other than a cor- 
ble. After the entry on such assess- poration, TTIIO fails or refuses to make 
ment the percon assessed shall be for- s return at :he time hereinbefore speci- 
ever barrgd from questioninq the cor- fied in eacl: year or  shall render a fa!se 
rectness of the same in any action or c r  fraudn1e:rt yeturn shall up011 con- 
proceeding. viction be fined not to exceprl five hun- 

(7)  In case of neglect occasioned by dred c?ollars, or be imprisone:! not to 
t h e  sickness or absence of a person, or exceed one year, or both, a t  the discre- 
of a n  oficer of any ccrporation re- tion of the court, together with the cost 
quired to file a return, or for other suf- df prosecution. 
ficient reason, the tax commission may (13) TYi~enever in  the judgment of 
on a r i t t en  request allom ~ n c h  further the tax commission, i t  is deemed neces- 
time for making and delivering such sary that a person subject to a n  in- 
return as  they may deem necessary not come tax should keep records to show 
to exceed thirty days. whether or not such person is  liable to 

(8)  Any person required to make a n  tax, the tax commission may serve 
income tax return, who shall fail, neg- notice upon such person and require 

(37) 
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such records to be kept as wilt include 
the entire net  income of such Person 
and will enable the tax commission to 
compute the taxable ineome. Thereaf- 
ter, any taxes assessed upon informa- 
tion not contained in such records shall 
carry a penalty of twenty-five per cent 
of the amount of the tax. Such pen- 
alty shall be in  addition t o  all other 
penalties provided in this Act. 

SEC. 9 (1) (a)  Every executor and 
administrator shall file an income tax 
return with the tax commission. Such 
executor o r  administrator shall include 
i n  such return: 

1. All income received by the dece- 
dent during that portion of the year 
covered by the return preceding the de- 
mise of the decedent. 

2. All receipts by him from the es- 
tate of the deceased during the year 
covered by the return, if such receipts 
would have been taxable a s  income to 
the decedent, had he  survived. 

3. All receipts by him during the 
year from the estate of the deceased 
accrued a t  the date of death of the de- 
cedent but not reported by the dece- 
dent on the accrual basis, if such re- 
ceipts would have been taxable as in- 
come to the decedent had he survived 
and made the return. 

(b)  If any person has been report- 
ing income from any transaction on a 
deferred basis, the executor or admin- 
istrator of the estate of such person 
shall during the administration of the 
estate of such person, account for the 
income arising from such transaction 
on the same basis as  such transaction 
was reported by the decedent prior t o  
his death and in the same manner a s  
the decedent would haye accounted for 
such income, had he survire:? and made 
the retuin. If all of such dcfei-red in- 
come has not heen reporter! and ac- 
co?mted for in  the income tss returns 
before the executor or administrator is 
discharged, he skail report in his last 
income tax return as  income the pres- 
ent value of such deferred iilccme a s  
yet unreported. 

(c) The first return of zn  executor 
o r  administrator shall be filed in the 
form and, manner and witbin the time 
that a return should have been filed by 
the decedent had he survived. Subse- 
quent returns of such executor or ad- 
ministrator shall be filed in  the form 
and within the time that the returns 
of income a re  required from persons 

other than corporrttiam. The firat re- 
turn of such executor or drainis t rator  
shall include the income reeeived by 
the decedent during the portion of the 
year preceding the demise of deceased 
and also items specified in section 9 
(1) ( a ) ,  9 (1) (b)  and 9 (1) (el. 

(d )  The same personal e ~ e m y t i o n  
shall be deducted from the tax of the 
executor o r  administrator as would 
have been deductible from the tax of 
the decedent under section 5 had he or  
she sursived and made the return, ex- 
cept that, 

1. No personal exemption under sec- 
tion 5 (2 )  f a )  and 5 ( 2 )  (b)  for the 
decedent shall be allovred except for 
the year of death. 

2. If We decedent a t  the time of 
death was actually supporting children 
under the age of eighteen years, or was  
actually supporting any other &pen- 
dent person or persons, the personal 
exemption deductible under section 5 
shall be allowed to the executor o r  the 
administrator until such children shall 
reach the age of eighteen years o r  un- 
til such other person shall cease t o  be 
dependent. 

(e) During the period of the admin- 
istration of the estate, unless the sur- 
viving spouse elects t o  make a separate 
return, a s  provided in section 8 ( 4 )  
(c) ,  the executor shall include in his 
return the income of the  surviving 
spouse and the income of all children 
under eighteen years of age, together 
with the income of any persons actu- 
ally supported by and dependent upon 
the estate for suppcrt. 

( f )  The tax conmission shall enter 
the tax on the income of any decedent 
or on the income of his executor or ad- 
ministrator, as  other taxes are  entered 
and the executor or administrator shall 
pay such tax when due. 

(2 )  Guardians shall make returns of 
income to the tax commission only i n  
case the ward if not under disability 
would have bsen required to file such 
return, which returns shall be made at 
the same time a s  returns of persons 
other than corporations a re  made, and 
shall show all the income from all 
sources received by or for the respec- 
tive wards whom they represent. The 
net income of a guardian shall be as- 
certained in the same manner as the 
income of other persons is ascertained. 
and shall be subject to the same deduc- 
tions for personal exemptions which 
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t l ~ e  ward wotrld have been entitled to by them and shall be assessed thereon 
had he made the return: Provided, as provided by this Act. Such of said 
That if any of such wards are under distributees a s  are  non-residents of this 
eigliteen years of age and are the chil- state shall be assessed on such income 
dren of a person required by this Act a s  they receive from the trust estate 
to  file a n  income tax return, the per- a s  the income of non-residents is  as- 
sonal exemption under section 5 shall sessed. No personal exemption shall 
be allowed to the guardian. The tax- be allowed either resident or non-resi- 
able income of such wards under dent distributees unless they make a 
eighteen years of age so ascertained claim therefor in  their income tax re- 
and assessed to the guardian shall be turns made in accordance with the 
added to the taxable income of the terms of this act showing the total net 
parent or bead of a family as provided income. 
i n  section 5, and the taxes shall be com- (4 )  All nondistributable, o r  cantin- 
pnted on the combined taxable income gently distributable income not dis- 
of such wards under eighteen years of tributed shall be assessed to the trus- 
a s s  aild parent or head of a family. tee in  the same manner as income of 
The tax on the combined taxable in- persons other than corporat io~s is as- 
come of parent and wards shall be sessed, except that  the personal ex- 
credited with any taxes the guardian emptions under section 5 ( 2 )  shall not 
may havn paid, or is liable for, on the be allowed to such trustee. 
income of any snch wards so inclnded ( 5 )  ~ 1 1  income taxes levied against 
i n  the  conibined tmable income, and the income of beneficiaries shall be a 
the balance of the tax on such com- lien on that portion of the trust e ~ t a t e  
bined taxable income sh~ciI be paid a s  or interest therein from %-hi& the in- 
provided in sect'on 5 (2)  ( d l ,  and if come taxed is  derived, and such taxes 
any tax so credited shall not be paid sllall be paid by the fiduciary, if not 
by the guardian when due the parent paid by the di~tributee, before the  
o r  head of a family sha!l Pay such tax same becomes delinfluent. Every per- 
and such parent- shall have the right son who as  a fiduciery unaer the pro- 
of reimbursement of such taxes paid a s  visions of this chapter paps an income 
provided in section 9 (5) .  The taxable tax, shall hare all the rights and reme- 
income of any ward shall be assessed dies of reiinbursement for any taxes 
to  the  guardian malcinz the report and assessed against him or paid by him 
such guardian shall pay the taxes as- in capacity. 
sessed when due. (6 )  An executor, admini~trator ,  

( 3 )  Trustees of trust estates ere- guardian or trustee applying to a court ated by will or by contract o r  by dm- having jurisdiction for a discharge 
laration of trust or implication of law from his trust and a final settlement 
shall annually make a return of all in- his accounts, before his application 
come ~ ~ ~ i v e d  by them a s  such to the shall be granted, shall fiIe with the t a r  
t ax  commission showing the total tax- conlmission a return of all incomes re- 
able income received by them during ceived in his representative capacity 
the year* the and addresses of daring the time betv3cn the last pre- 
distributees and the amounts severally ceding January l s t  and the date of his 
distributable to  them whether distrib- application for discharge add also sim. 
nted or  not and also the amounts to be ilar returns of income received by the 
accumulated by them Or deceaaed during each of the years open 
unborn or undisclosed beneficiarik o r  to audit under sections 10 11 if 

Other The net income re- such retq~rns have not heretofore been 
ceived by such trustees shall be aster- filed. Upon the receipt of snch returns, 
tained in the same mznner as the net tlte income tax assessor shall immedi- 
income Of persons Other than corpora- ately determine the amount of taxes to tions, except that the personal exemP- bmome dne and shall certify such 
tions under section 5 (2)  (a ) ,  (b),  (c)  amount to the court and the court shall 
and (d)  be to such thereupon enter a n  order directing the 

=lstributees who receive or executor, adm$nistrator, trustee or 
who are entitled to receive any Part of guardian, a s  the case may he, to Pay to 
such net income shall retutn the same the tax commission the amolmt of tax, 
as income to the tax commissi&, to- i f  any, found due by the tax ccmmis- 
gether With all other income received sion, and take his receipt therefor. Tbe 

(39)  
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receipt of the tax commission shall be calendar year basis may be paid i n  
evidence of the payment of the tax and two installments, each consisting of 
shall be filed with the court befoie a one-half of the total amount of the tax. 
final distribution of the estate is or- The first' installment shall be due and 
dered, and the executor, administra- payable on June 1st. and the second 
tor, trustee or guardian is discharged. in~tal lment  shall be due and payable 
Any taxes found to be due from the on or before six months thereafter; 
estate for any of the years open to and each installment shall be delin- 
audit under sections 10 and 11 shall be quent if not paid a t  the date when due, 
assessed against and paid by the exec- as  herein provided: Provided. hou?ever, 
utor or administrator; any taxes found That in  cases where the tax payable 
to be due after the executor or admin- does not exceed ten dollars the install- 
istratcr is discharged, shall be assessed ment privilege shall not al;ply. 
against and paid by the besefieiaries in (b) Initial assessments of taxes on 
the same ratio that  their interest in  iacones of persons who fi!e on a fiscal 
the estate bears to the totzl estate. year basis may be paid in  two install- 

(7 )  Returns of income required to ments, each consisting of one-half of 
be made by virtue of the next preced- .the total amount of the tax. The first 
ing subsection may be dis~eilsed with installment shall be due and payable 
by order of the court having jurisdic- on the first day of the six months after 
tion in  cases where i t  is clearly evi- the close of the fiscal year of such per- 
dent to the court that no income tax is  son. and the second instaiiment sllall 
due or to become due from tho trust es- be due and payable on or before six 
tate. months thereafter; and each isstall- 

(8)  A resi8er.t who received income meot shall be delinquent if not paid a t  
from a non-resident fiduciary shall be the date wher! clue, a s  herein provided: 
taxed the same as  though such income Provifled. ho?oever, That in cases where 
ha3 been received by such resident the tax payable does not exceed ten dol- 
without the intervention of a fiduciary; lars the installment privilege shall not 
and a resident fiduciary receiving in- apply. 
come for a non-resident beneficiary (c)  Back assessments of income 
shall report such income to the tax taxes omitted from initial rolls and ad- 
cammission. ditional income tares assessed under 

SEC. 10. (1) The tax commission sections 10 and 11 shall become due 
shall presume the in-omes reported on and payable on entry upon the asses- 
the current return to be correct for the ment ro!I. 
purpose of preparing initial tax rolls, (d )  Income taxes shall become de- 
and shall enter on sxch rolls the corn- linquent if not paid within thirty days 
puted taxable income. Such tax rolls after the  same a re  due a s  provided i n  
and all subsequent tax rolls shall re- this chapter, and when delinquent shall 
main on file in the ofice of tile tax be subject to a penalty of two per cent 
commission. Additional tax rolls shall on the amount of the t a r  and interest 
be prepared from time to time, which a t  the rate of one per cent Per month 
shall include office audits of current until paid, and the t a x  commission 
returns, initial tax omitted from the shall issue a warrant under its official 
first initial roll, initial assessments of fie31 directed to the sheriff of the Coun- 
fiscal Year returns, and corrections ty wherein the taxpayer resides, if a 
made after field audits pursuant to see- llatpral person; or w k r e i n  his Prop- 
tions 10 and 11. erty is located or income is produced, 

(2) The tax cor?lrnission, upon the if a non-resident; or to the county 
com~letion of the tax roll, shall notify wherein the corporation has it? prin- 
each taxpayer by mail of the amount cipal place of business or has prop- 
of illcome taxes appearing on said roll erty, o r  wherein its income is Pro- 
aminst  him, together with the date duced, if a corporation: and sha?l com- 
when such taxes -will be due and pay- mand him to levy upon and sell the 
able, and. the date when such taxes real and personal property of the per- 
will become delinquent. son owing the same, found within this 

(3 )  All income taxes shall become county, for the payment of the amount 
due and pctyable as follows: thereof, with the added penalties, inter- 

( a )  Initial assessments of taxes on est and the cost of executing the war- 
incomes oP persons who report on a rant, and to retnrn such warrant t o  

(40)  



the tax commission and pay to i t  the 
money collected by virtue thereof by a 
time to be therein specified, not more 
than sixty days from the date of the 
warrant. The sheriff shall within five 
days after the receipt of the warrant, 
file with the clerk of his county a copy 
thereof, and thereupon the clerk shall 
enter in  the judgment docket, in  the 
column for judgment debtors, the name 
of the tax payer mentioned in the war- 
rant, and in appropriate columns the 
amount of the tax or portion thereof 
and penalties for which the warrant is  
issued and the date when such copy 
is  filed, and thereuoon the amount of 
such warrant so docketed shall become 
a lien upon the title to and interest 
in  real property or chattels real of the 
person against whom it is  issued in the 
same manner as  a judgment docketed 
in the oEce of such clerk. The said 
sheriff shall theredpon proceed upon 
the same in all respects, with like ef- 
fect, and in the same manner pre- 
scribed by lam in respect to executions 
issued against property upon judg- 
ments of a court of record, and shall 
be entitler! to  the same fees for his 
services in  executing the warrant, to  
be collected in  the same manner. In 
the discretion of the tax commission a 
warrant of like terms, force and effect 
may be issued and directed to any 
agent authorized to collect income 
taxes, and in the execution tinereof 
such agent shall have all the powers 
conferred by law upon sheriffs, but 
shaiI be entitzed to no fee or compensa- 
tion in excess of actual expenses paid 
in  the performance of such duty. If a 
w a r r ~ 2 t  be returned not satisfied in 
full, the tax commission shall have the 
same remedies to enforce the claim for 
taxes against the taxpayer as  if the 
people of the state had recovered judg- 
ment agajnst the taxpayer for the 
amount of the tax. Action may be 
brought a t  any time by the attorney 
general of the state at the instance of 
the tax commission, in  the name of the 
state to recover the amount of any 
taxes. penalties and interest due under 
this  Act. 

( 4 )  The tzx commjssion shall a s  
soon as  practicable after each initial 
tax roll has been completed, audit each 
return filed, and if i t  shall be found 
from such office audit that a person has 
been over or underassessed, or i f  i t  
shall be found that no assessment has 

been made when one should have been 
made, the tax commission shall correct 
or asseas the income of such person. 
Any assessment, correction or adjust- 
ment made as  a result of sncil office 
audit shall be presumed to be the re- 
sult of an audit of the return only, and 
such omre audit shall not be deemed a 
verification of any items in said return 
unless the amount of such item and 
tbe proprie'y thereof shall have been 
determined after hearing and review 
as  provided in section 12;  and such of- 
fice audit shall not preclude the tax 
commission from making field audits 
of the books and recwds of the tax- 
payer and from making further ad- 
justment, correction and assessment of 
income. 

( 5 )  The tax commission shall noti- 
fy the taxpayer, as  provided in section 
12 of any adjustment, correction and 
assessment made pursuant to subsec- 
tion 5 of. this section. 

( a )  If the taxpayer requests a hear- 
ing, the additional tax or overpayment 
shall not be placed en the tax roll un- 
til zfter heal-in:: and determination of 
the tax by the tax commission or the 
county board ~f review. 

(b )  In all C ~ S L S  where there has 
been no recluest for hearing, and after 
decision where a hearing has bcen re- 
questeic, the additional tax or overpay- 
n e n t  sball be entered on the next tau 
roll. 

(c) If the tax is  increased the tax 
commission shall proceed to collect the 
zdditional tax in the same manner a s  
other income taxes are  collected. 

(d )  If the income tax is decreased 
the treasurer shall refund to the tax- 
payer such part of the overpayment a s  
was actually paid in  cash. Refunds to 
which any taxpayer may be entitled 
under this act, due to overpayments or 
mistakes in  computation or otherwise 
shall be made to the taxpayer by means 
of vouchers approved by the tax com- 
mission and by the issuance of state 
warrants drawn upon and payable from 
such funds a s  the legislature may pro- 
vide. 
SEC. 11. (I) Thenever in the judg- 

ment of the tax commission it is 
deemed advisable to verify any retmn 
directly from the books and records of 
any person, or from any other sources 
of information, the tax commission 
may direct any return t o  be so veri- 
fied. 
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(2) For the purpose of ascertaining the taxpayer shall be heard by the tax 
m e  correctness of any re?u~n or for commission or the board of review as 
the  purpose of making a determination the case may be and after such hearing 
of the taxable inccme of any person, the tax commission or the board of re- 
the tax commission shall have power view shail render its decision regard- 
to examine or cause to be examined by ing such assessment. 
any agent or representative designated SEC. 13. (1) The state tax cam- 
by it, any books, pawrs, records, or mission shall appoint three resident 
memoranda bearing on the inccme of taxpayers of each county to serve as a 
such person, and msry require the pro- county board of review. 
duction of such books, papers, records ( 2 )  The county clerk shall be clerk 
or memoranda, and require the attend- of such board, and shall keep an accu- 
ance of any Person having knowledge rate record of all proceedings thereof, 
in  the premises, and may take test& including a correct record of all  
monp under oath and require proof changes in  the assessment rolls made 
material for their information. Upon by the board. The tax commission 
such information as  it  may be able to  shall employ a stenographic reporter 
discover, the tax commission shall de- to take all evidence given before the 
termine the true amount of income re- board and to extend the same in type; 
ceived during the year or years under written form. The county clerk shall 
investigation. preserve in  his offlce a record of a l l  

( 3 )  If i t  shall appezr upon such in- such proceedings, minutes a2d evi- 
vestigation that a person has been dence taken, and all documentary evi- 
over or underasaessed, or thnt no as- dence offered, and shall notify the par- 
sessrnent has been made when one ties to the appeal of the decision of the 
should have been made, the tax corn- board of review. 
mission shall make a correct assess- ( 3 )  ( a )  The county board of review 
ment in the m a n ~ e i -  provided i n  section of each county, shall meet annually on 
10. the last Monday of July a t  ten o'clock 

( 4 )  Additional aqsessments and tor- A. XI., a t  the court house in said 
rections of assessmerts InaY be made county to hear complaints, make as- 
of income of any taxpayer if such c@r- sessments, and review appeals from as- 
rections arp made within seven Years sessments of persons other than cor- 
after the close of t b ~  period covered by poration. A majority shall constitute 
t i e  incoxe tax return. a quorum. The compensation of such 
SEC. 12. NO additional assessment board of review shall be fixed by the  

by office audit or field investigation 
shall be placed upon the assessment (b)  NO notice of a county board of 
roll without notice in writing to the review meeting shall be published in a 
taxpayer givilig him an opportunity to newspaper i n  the county, but the tax 
be heard in  relation thereto. Such no- commission shall notify the persons 
tice shall be served as  a superior court whose appeals are  to be heard a t  any 
summons or by registered mail. Serv- one meeting as  prorided by section 12. 
ice of such notice by regular mail shall Hearings shall be private and attend- 
also be sufficient notice of such assess- ance thereat shall be limited to  the 
ment if receipt thereof is  admitted by necessary oilicers and agents of the tax 
the person assessed, or if there is other commission, the  interested taxpayers o r  
satisfactory evidence ot the receipt parties and their attorneys and wit- 
thereof. Any person feeling aggrieved nesses in  each case, together with neb- 
by such assessment shall be elltitled to  eSSarY stenographic or other reporters. 
a hearing before the tax commission in (c)  The board may adjourn after it 
the case or" corporations or the  county has disposed of all appeals before it. 
board of review in the case of persons subject to the call of the tax commis- 
other than corporations, if within sion for the consideraticln of other ap- 
twenty days after notice of such assess- peals from time to time until the last 
ment he shall apply for svch hearing Monday of the following July when it 
i n  writing, explaining in detail his ob- shall finally adjourn. 
Sections to such as~essment If no re- (a) Attendance or witness- and the  
quest for such hearing is  so made, such production of books and papers before 
assessment shall be final and eonclu- said board may be compelled by sub- 
sive. If a request for hearing is made poena, issuea by ehe clerk thereof, & 
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justice of the peace or a court commis- and the tax commission shall enter the 
sioner. corrected assessment on the assessment 

( 4 )  ( a )  The board shall receive any roll. 
statement of the representative of the 

SEC. 16. The prorisions for tax commission or of any other person 
regarding assessments or changes in peal provided in this section shall be 

assessments, and shall hear and exam- the 'Ole and remedy for 
ine, and permit the representative of court review of any assessment of in- 

the tax commission t o  examine, upon come corrected Or confirmed. 
oath, any aggrieved to (2 )  NO person against whom any as- 

a under section 12 on his as- sessment of income has been made. cor- 

sessment, or any other rected or confirmed shall be allowed i n  

shall appear before it in relation to any action or proceeding either a s  

such assessment, or in relation to the plaintiff or defendant to  contest any ::::$, ~ ~ ~ ~ : t , " ~ ~ ~ d p " ' ~ ~ y "  gr::p":' ::iyl f i " ~ ~ ~ ~ , " ~ ~ v ~ l , " ~ s h ~ $ f  zE 
assessment to be made or increase or remedies provided by sections 12, 1 4  

decrease any assessment, if satisfied an~3,5'Appea!s shall be taken to the from the evidence submitted. 
(b )  The board shall not increase superior court of $he county in  which 

the corporation has its principal place any assessments, nor assess any income of business or before whose income tax not assessed by the tax commission un- board of review the hearing on the as. less the person liable for payment of sessment vras held. 
the tax thereon, or his agent, shall have ( 4 )  Such appeal shall be taken been heard by the board in relation in thirty davs after written notice of 
thereto, or unless such Person. after the decision ;'f the tax conlmission has notice of hearing shall have failed to  been giverl to the taxpayer by regis- appear before the board in relation to  tered mail. such assessment a t  the time and place ( 5 )  Such appeal may be taken by 
specified in such notice. serving a ccpy of the notice of appeal 
SEC. 14. NO person against whom an on the tax commission and by fi!ing 

aSSe~sment of income tax hss  been the original with the clerk of the su- 
made shall be allowed in any action Or perior court of the proper county. EV- 
proceeding either a s  plaintiff or defen- ery such notice of appeal shall recite 
dant to question any assessment of in- the order, or decision from which such 
come, unless written objections thereto appeal is taken, and shall clearly speci- 
shall first have been presented in good fy the objections to such assessment. 
faith to the tax commission, and f ~ I l  order or decisjon to be consiciered on 
disclosure made under oath of any and such appeal; such sotice of appeal shall 
all income of such Party liahle to as- also recite in  a clear and col~cise man- 
sessmsnt, and unless such person shall ner assignments of error ~ l l e g e d  
have availed himself of the remedies by the appellant to have beell commit. 
provided in section 12. ted by tl!e tax con~mission or the 

SEC. 15. (1) Any person, incltding county board of review in de te rmi~ing  
the representative of the tax commis- the tax liability of the appellant, to- 
sion, dissatisfied with any determina- gether with a clear acd concise state- 
tion of the county board of revicw may ment of the facts upon which t he  ap- 
appeal within twenty dnys after the pellant relies a s  constitniing the basis 
date of such deterinination to the tax of said api?eal and of the propositions 
commission, to vihom a copy of the rec- of lam involved. 
ord of the board shall be certified, to- ( 6 )  Within thirty days after the 
gether with ail evidence or a copy service of such noticeof appeal, the tax 
thereof, relating to sac11 assessment. coinnlission or the connty clerk shall 
A copy of the notice of appeal shall be return to said court the original, or a 
served upon the tax commission. certified or photostatic' cogy of all doc- 

( 2 )  The tax commission shal! re- uments, papers, evidence, statements 
view snch assessments from the record and exhibits on fi'e in the matter and 
thus submitted, and shall make neces- of all testimony taken therein. 
sary corrections and certify its conclu- (7)  Within thirty days after service 
sion to the county clerk, who shall duly of such notlce of appeal, the appeliant 
notify the person fiable for the taxes, shall serve upon the tax comm~ssion a 
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brief in support of the objections to after the entry of such judgment in 
such assessment, and shall a t  the same the manner provided for other appeals 
time file a copy thereof with the clerk from the judgment of the superior 
of the court wherein said appeal is court, and all such appeals shall be 
pending. Within sixty days after the placed on the calendar of the supreme 
service of the appellant's brief the tax court, and.brought to a heasing in the 
comn?ission shall serve an answer upon same manner as other state cases on 
the appellant or the counsel for the such calendar. If no such appeal be 
appellant, to the ohjections raised on taken within such p e r i d  the clerk of 
such appeal, together with a brief i n  the court shall forthwith certify such 
support of such answer and assess- faet to  the tax commission and shall r e  
mest ;  and upon the service and filing turn the record to the tax commission. 
of such answer and hrief, the appeal (10) The attorney genera3 shall a p  
shall be regarded a s  a t  issue. pear for the tax commission i n  alf 

(8) Said appeal may thereupon be courts. 
brought on for hearing by either party (11) AS soon a s  the appellant shall 
upon the record made before the tax have served notice of appeal to  the 
commission or  the county board of re- superior court on the parties provided 
view and not ot,herWise, on ten days' by this section, such notice shall s tay 
notice to the other, suhject, however, all collection proceedings until final 
to the provisions of l a v  for a change determination of the appeal, but shall 
of the place of trial, or the calling in  not operate to stay the delinquent pen- 
of another judge to preside a t  such alty and interest on unpaid amounts 
hearing. Upon such hearing the court as  provided i n  subsections 12  and 13 of 
shall disregard any irregularity, infor- this section. 
mality or omission not affecting the (12) ( a )  Any person who shall con- 
legal groundwork of the tax, and shall test an assessment i n  court shall state 
enter a n  order confirming such assess- in  his notice of appeal what portion if 
ment and directing judgmest in  accord- any of the tax is admitted to be legally 
a c e  with the terms of said order, un- assessable and correct. The appellant 
less i t  shall appear that such assess- shall forthwith pay to the tax commis- 
merit was otherwise in whole or in part sion thtt portion of the tax admitted to  
illegal, and in s l l  actions and proceed- be regularly assessable and correct and 
ings to contest the validity of any such such tax so paid cannot be recovered in 
assessinent, the proceedings of the tax the pending appeal or i n  zny other ac- 
commiselon and the county board of re- tion or proceeding. 
view shall be presume6 to be legal, and (b)  Any part of a n  income tax as- 
the determination of the tax commis- sessment which is contested in  any 
sion or the county hoard of review shall appeal in court, which the court af ter  
not be impaired, vitiated or set aside hearing shall order to be paid, shall be 
upon a,ny grounds not affecting the le- considered as  a delinquent tax from 
gal g round~~or l ;  of the tax. if the court the date on vhich it would have be- 
shall find that such assesbmnt is  in  come delinquent under ~ec t ion  10  if 
whole or in  pnrt illegal, disregarding such appeal had not been taken, and 
any irregularity, informality or omis- any such tax so ordered to be paid 
sion, as  hereinbefore provided, i t  shall shall be subject to a penalty of two 
direct the tax comlnission to make per cent on the amount of the tax and 
such corrections in  the assessment a s  interest a t  the rate of one per cent per 
i t  may in its decision order. There- mont'a from the date of such delin- 
upon @e court, upon eight days writ- quency until paid. 
ten notice to  the adverse party, shall (13)  After final decision and return 
enter judgment in  accorctance with its of the record to the tax commission, the  
decisioa and such corrected assessment. tax cornmission shall proceed to collect 
I t  shall be the 6uty of the clerk of any tho taxes in  the same manner as  other 
court rendering a decision affecting a n  delinquent income taxes are  collected. 
income tax assessment to  transmit sZc. 17. (1) q-he provisions for re. 
Promptly, without charge, two copies funds and credits provided in this - 
of such decision to the tax commia- tion shall he the only method for filing 
sion. a ~ d  review of claims for refund of in- 

(9)  Either party may appeal to the come a d  no person shall be allowed 
supreme court within twenty days to bring any action or  proceeding what- 
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ever for the recovery of such taxes every person deriving income from 
other than is provided i n  this section. within and without the state when 

(2) No refund shall-be made and no such person resides within the state, 
m d i t  shall be allowed for taxes over- shall be combined and aggregated for 
paid on income for the years not open the purpose of determining the proper 
to audit under section 11. rate of taxation. The tax cornniission 

(3)  No refund shall be made and no shall compute the tax on the comb~ned 
credit shall be allowed on any item of taxable iacome of such person. 
incame or deduction, assessed as  a re- S E ~ .  19. The tax commission shall 
sult  of a n  office audit, the assessment on the next business day follo\ring the  
of which shall have become final and receipt of any payments under this Act 
conclusive under the provisions of See- transmit the same to the state treas- 
tions 12, 13, 14, 15 or 16, and no refund urer, who shall, upon receipt thereof 
shall be made and no credit shall be deposit the same in the state treasury 
ailowed for any year, tho income of to  the credit cf the state current 
which was assessed a s  a result of a school fnnd and the same shall be 
field audit, and wbich assessment h a  used exclusively an& entirely for the 
become final and conclusive under the reduction or eliminztion of the annual 
provisions of sections 12, 13, 14, 15, or  state tax on the general property of 
16. the state reqnired by lpm to be levied 

( 4 )  I t  shall not be necessary for any for said f m d :  Prot.iAe.7. ho?o~?:e?., That 
mrson to file a claim for refund or if a t  the time required by law for the 
credit after such refund 01. credit has  making of the amlual p r ~ p e r t y  tax 
been entered on the tax roll. levies for state purposcs there shall b s  

(5) Every claim for refund or credit sufiicient revenue to the credit of the 
of income shall be filed with the tax state current school fuiid t o  make the 
commission and such claim shall. set levy of a state property tax therefor 
forth specifically and explain in  de- unnecessary, then in that  event no such 
tail the reasons for the basis of such state property tax for the state cur- 
claim. After such claim has been filed rent  school fund shall be levigd a ~ l d  
it shall be considered and acted Won any surplus remaining in said fund 
i n  the same manner a s  are  additional over and above the amount required 
assessments made under sections 10 to meet the apportionments from said 
and 11 and if  any portion of such claim fund required by law, shall be depos- 
is disallowed the person filing the same ited to the credit of the various f m d s  
shall have the same right of hearing as provided for state institutions of 
is  provided in section 12. If after hear- higher learning, in  relative propor- 
ing s.3 providett in section 12 aIlY POT- tions a s  the millages provided in see- 
tion of the claim is  disallowed and the tion 1, chapter 82 of the L a a ~ s  of the 
person filing the same shall have Exiraordinary Session of 1925, and 
availed himself of the remedies pro- shall be used exclusively and entirely 
vided in sections 14 and 15, such Per- for the reduction or elimination of the 
son shall have the right of appeal to annual state tax on the general prop- 
the court but ollly a s  provided in set- erty of the state required by law to be 
tion 16. levied for said funds: And pvocided 

( 6 )  If the tax -conmission shall further, That any balances remaining 
fail or neglect to act On an?' claim for shall be appiied so w to elinlinate all 
~ e f u n d  or credit within one Year af ter  other state property tax levies before 
the receipt thereof, such neglect shall any amoui~t  of said surp!us shall be 
have the effect of allowing such clailn credited to the state genera). furid. 
and the tax commission shall certify EEc. 20. The tax commis- 
such refund or credit. sion is hereby eil~povrered to moire 

SEC. 19. (1) In their return for such rules and regniations a s  it shall 
purposes of assessment persons deriv- deem necessar17 in order to carry out 
ing incomes from within and nrithout the provisions of this Act. 
the state shall make a seydrate ac- (2 )  The state tax commission is 
counting of the income derived from hereby authorized to employ such 
without the state in  such form and boards of review. attorneys, clerks, spe- 
manner as the tax commission may cialists and other assistants as  a re  
prescribe. necessary to carry into effective ogera- 

(2)  The entire taxable income of tion this Act. Salaries and compensa- 
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tions of such empioyees shBIl be 
charged to tlle proper appropriation for 
the tax commission. All expenses of 
administration of ,this Act shall be 
paid out of the general fund. 
SEC. 21. Whenever a n  incorrect in- 

come tax assessment has heen com- 
pleted or no assessment has been en- 
tered wh.en one shoulC have been en- 
tered and snch error shall be discov- 
ered after tlie tax roll has been com- 
p!eted, the tax coinmission ma?. correct 
such error a t  zny time before the tax 
becomes delinquent by entering the tax 
properly due, or if no tsx is due, by 
making a n  entry to that eflect. 

come received by any one of the af- 
filiated or related corporations. 

SEC. 23. (1) If any clause, sentence. 
paragraph, subdivision, section or part 
of this act shall for any reason be ad- 
judged to be invalid, such judgment 
shall not affect, impair, or invalidate 
the remainder of the act, hut shall he 
confined in its operation to the clause, 
sentence, paragraph, subdivision, sec- 
tion or part thereof directly involved 
in the controversy in  which snch jrrdg- 
ment ~11311 have been rendered. 

( 2 )  If any tax imposed under this 
act shall be adjudged to be invalid as  
to anv cornoration or class of cornora- 

SEC. 22. (1) When anv corporation tions-incl&ed within the scope oi the 
liable to taxation unr?er.this Act con- general language of the act, such in- 
ducts its business in  such a manner validity sila!! not affect the liability of 
a s  either directly or  indirect!^ to bene- any corporation or class 01- corpora- 
fit the members or stockisolders there- tions as to which such tax has not 
of, or any person interested in  such been adjudged invalid 2nd it  is  hereby 
business, by selling its products or the de~la red  that had the invalidity of the 
goods or commocilties in whirh it  cleals tax as  to such corporetioc or class of 
a t  less than the fair prics which might . corpcrations been considered a t  the 
be ob ta i~ed  therefor; or where the tax time of the ennctment of this Act, the 
commission has reason to belisve that  tax herein provided for would never- 
any taxpayer so coaducts the trade or theless have been imyo~ed upon all  
business as  either directly or indirect- other corporations or classes of cor- 
ly to distort the true net income and porations within the scope of the gen- 
the net income properly attribatsble eral langusge of the Act. 
to  the state, whether by the arbitrary ( 3 )  I f - i t  shall be adjndged that  any 
shifting of income, through price fix- tax inlnosed upon any taxpayer under 
Sng. charges for services cr o t h e r ~ ~ i s e ,  the provisions of this -4ct is invalid 
whereby the net income is arbitrarily because of the inclusion in the net in- 
assisried to one or another unit in  a come of the taxpayer according to or 
grocp of taxpayers carrying on busi- by which the tsx is  ascertained or 
ness under a substantislly ccmmcn measnred, income of the taxpayer 
control or to one or another unit of which is  by law exempt from direct 
the business of a taxpayer, it may re- taxation, such invalidity shall nat af- 
quire such facts a s  it  deems necessary fect the liability of the taxpzyer to a 
for the proper comptitatioii of the en- tax accorc'.ing to, or rneasared by, so 
t i re  1let inconle and the net income much of the income of the taxpayer 
properly attribntable to  t!le state and as  is not exempt liy law from direct 
in  deter-mining the s a n e  the tax com- taxation; and i t  is here5y declared 
mission shall have regerd to tile fair that had it  been considered a t  the time 
profits which wonld normally ariss of the enactment of this act that in- 
from the c o ~ d u c t  of the trade or bnsi- came within ihe scope of the gelleral 
n q s .  language of this act, br:t not itself sub- 

( 2 )  For  the purpnsc? of this Be?., - ject to [Erect taxation, could cot  law- 
w:1?never a corporation ~vhich is re- fu:ly cons t i t~~tc  the measure or any 
quired to file an income tax return, is part of the measure by which a. tax im- 
airiiiated with or related to any other posed under the provisions c,f this act 
corporstion th::ough stoclr ownership is ascertained or measured, t'ne tax 
by the same interests, or as  parent. or herein provided ~voulc! neverthcldss 
~ u b s i j i a r y  corporations. or whose in- have been imposed upon all taxpayers 
cone  is regulated through coi~tract or within the purview of this Act, accord- 
other arrangement, the tax commission ing to and measured by so much of the 
may require such consolidated state- net izcome of such taxpayer as  may 
n e n t s  a s  in  its opinion are  necessary lawfully he inclnded within, or con- 
in order to determine the taxable in- stitute a part of, the measure by which 
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a tax according to o r  measured by ne t  proper officer of any state imposing 
income may be computed. a n  income tax similar to that  imposed 

sm. 24. (a) Except i n  accordance by this act, or the zuthorized repre- 
with proper judicial order, or as other. sentative of either such officer, to  in- 
wise provided by law, it sha!l be un- "ect the income tax returns of a n y  
lawful for the commission, any deputy, taxpayer* or may furnish to offie 
agent, auditor, county clerk o r  board CBr O r  his authorized representative 
of review or other officer or employee, an abstract Of the return 
to divulge or make known in any man- of any taxpayer O r  supply him with in- 
ner the amount of income or any par- formation ccncerning any item of in- 
titulars set forth or disc:osed in any come contained in any return, or dis- 
report or return required under this closed by the report of any investiga- 
A,-... ~ ~ t h i ~ ~  herein shail be tion of the  income or return of income 
to prohibit the publication of statistics of any taxpayer: but such permission 
so daesified as to prevent the iaeniifi- shaJll be granted, or such izformation 
cation of particular reports or returns furnished, to such officer or his repre- 
and the items thereof, or the inspec- sentative only if the statutes of the 
tiop by the attorney general or other United State% or of Such other state, 
legal reyresentatiye of the state of the a s  the case may be, grant substantially 
repert or return of any taxpaper who similar priviieges to the proper officer 
shall bring to set a5ide or re- of this state charged with the adminis- 
view the tax based thereon, or against tr"tion of this Act. Every taxpayer 
whcm any  action or proceeding has shall, upon request of the commission, 
been instituted to recover any tax or furnish a Copy of the return for the 
soy pena:tv iqqosed by this act. Re- corresponding year, which he has filed 
ports and ;e&&s shall be 0' may file with the federal govern- 
for seven years and thereafter until ment of the Unired Stateu, showing his 
the oommission oreers them dcstroyep. net and Obtained the 

(bf  Any ofPense against seeveal sources from which derived. 

la) of this section shall be punished SEC. 2b. There is hereby agpro- 
by a fine of not exceeding $1,000.00, or  priated from the general fund of the 
by imprisonment not exceeding one State of Washington, tho sam of Fif- 
year, or both, a t  the discretion of the teen Thousand Dollars. or so much 
court, and if the offender be a n  officer thereof as  may be necessary, for  Pay- 
o r  employee of the s b t e  he shall be ing the expenses incu~red  in the ad- 
dismissed f m m  office and shall be in- ministration of this Act until pro~.ision 
capable of holding any public office in  is made therefor by the legislature. 
this state for a period of five years SEC. 26. This Act shall take effect 
thereafter. a t  the time and in the manner pro- 

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions vided by law for initiative measures 
of this section the commission may and income earnec! during the year 
permit the commissioner of internal 1932 shall be taxed under the provi- 
revenue of the United States, or the sions hereof. 

STATE OF WASHINGTOhh-ss. 

Filed in the office af the Secretary of State, March 22, 1932. 

J. GRANT HINKLE, Secretarg of State. 



ARGUMENT FOR INITIATIVE MEASURE NO. 69 
"NET INCOME TAX" 

(1) It is t h e  fairest of all taxes as it is based o n  ability t o  gay. 
(2) It collects nothing from small incomes, li t t le f rom moderate incomes 

and reasonable amounts  from large incomes. 
(8 )  It affords relief t o  a l l  property, now overtaxed, by  reducing t h e  s t a t e  

taxcs levied for  ectucation. 
(4) Every dollar collected automatically reduces t h e  levy o n  property. 
( 5 )  Z t  does not increase the total amount  of taxes to b e  collected. 
(43) It increases t h e  number who pay taxes directly, making them share- 

holders in government. 
( 7 )  I t  h i n  successful operation i n  many states, including o u r  nellghbors. 

Washington is experiencing the  come tax law are  largely followed in 
most critical tax crisis i n  her  history.-- computing net  income. The dedllc- 
Valuations have shrunk 50 % ; tax tions, exemptions and rates  of taxa- 
delinquencies have increased 35% tion a re  clearly se t  forth i n  sections 
and costs of government are  alarming. 5 and 6 of the  bill. Since the  mea- 

In  the  face of t h e w  facts over sure has a s  i ts  prime purpose the  
61y0 of t h e  wealth of t h e  s ta te  a n d  relief of overburdened property, the 
Brio/, of o u r  adu l t  population a r e  home owner is permitted to deduct 
payng n o  d i ~ e c t  taves w h a t ~ r e r  f o r  from his computed income tax, any 
s ta te  o r  local government. Many citi- taxes he has paid on his home up to 
Zeus, enjoying substantial incomes, $50 and any property owner is  per- 
send their children to our  schools mitted to  deduct from his computed 
and enjoy al l  t'he protection and income tax, any property taxes paid 
benefits of government yet pay noth- up to half such income tax. This means 
ing towards its support. that  the average home owner with a 

Obviously, one of the greatest net, income of less than $4,000 would 
needs is  to  spread the  burden over have no income tax to pay. Deductions 
a nyider base, bringing. those who a re  a re  provided equivalent to exemptions 
paying little o r  nothing to the relief of $800 for sidgte men, $1,600 for mar- 
of those overburdened. Tha t  is the  ried men, and approximately $400 for 
purpose of Initiative No. 69. I& each dependent. Corporations includ- 
chief aim is t o  relieve t h e  excessive ing banks are  taxed on the sanie basis 
burden upon homes, fa rms  nnd bush  as indiviciuals. 
ness properties by transferring a yor- Twenty s tates  have adopted in- 
t i an  of t h e  burden t o  those now pay- come tax laws. Your vote for this mea- 
ing l i t t le o r  nothing. sure will enable Washington to step 

The "Barefoot school Boy Lawps forward with other progressive states 
provides tha t  the  s tate  shsl l  raise towards a solution of the tax-problem. 
for  t h e  common school fund $20 per This is not only a n  emergency 
census child f o r  every school child in rrIeasure- it is  a n  economically 
t h e  state. Thus a definite fixed sum sound step in  a long time tax re- 
of money is now required, which is vision program. It would compel al l  
raised by a tax levy on real and per- to Pay taxes for the  support of s ta te  
sonal property. Section 1 9  provides and local government in  p r o ~ o r t f o n  
tha t  the  money raised by this income to their ability to  &pay. 
tax will go toward supplying this aA,-ashington Tax EqnaIization. 
s ta te  school fund money and auto- State Grange, Farmers Union, Farm 
matically reduce t h e  present tax levy Bureau Federation, State Agricul- 
on your property. Tf there is a re- tural Council, Tax Limit League, 
mainder of proceeds i t  will be ap- Realty Boards, Title Association, 
plied similarly to  reduce property Savings 6t Loan League, Parent 
levics required for  the s tate  institn- Teachers Association, Education As- 
tions of higher learning. The result sociation, Class Room Teachers 
is sure  and definite. No new tax League, County Commissio~ers Asso- 
money is  produced for anyor.? to spend. ciation, State Federation of Labor, 

The provisions of the federal in- Women's Legislative Council. 

STATE OF WASI-IfNGTON-8s. 
Filed in the office of Secretary of State, July 18, 1932. 

J. GRANT HINKLE, Becretary 01 Side. 
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An Amendment to the State Constitution 

To B e  Snbmitted to t h e  Qualified Electors of t h e  State  for !Cheir Approval 
o r  Rejection a t  t h e  

GENERAL ELECTION 
TO BE HELD ON 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1932 

CONCISE STATEMEXT 

AN AMEXDSIENT of section 4, Article IV of the constitution, relating to the jur- 
isdiction of the supreme court, by providing that the legislature may from 
time to time increase the original amount in controversy or the vayue of 
the property which sha!l be requisite to confer appellate jurisdiction i n  
civil actions for the recovery of money or personal property except i n  
certain cases. 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTIOW No. 11. 

Relating to the submission of a n  
amendment of section 4 of article IV  
of the Constitntion nf the State of 
Washington relating to the powers and 
duties of Supreme Court Judges. 

Be It Resolved, By the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State 
of Washington in legislative session 
assembled: 

That a t  the general election to be 
held in this state on the Tuesday next 
succeeding the first Monday in Novein- 
ber, 1932, there shall be submitted to 
the qualified electors nf this state, for 
their adoption and approval, o r  rejec- 
tion, an amendment to section 4 of 
article IV of the Constitution of the 
State of Washington, so that saici sec- 
tion 4 of said article IV when amended 

does net exceed the sum of two hun- 
dred doilers, o r  such greater sum as 
the legislature may from time to time 
prcvide, unless the action involves the  
legality of a tax, impost, assessment, 
toll, n~unicipal flne, or the validity of 
a statute. The supreme court shall 
also have power to issue writs of man- 
damus, review, prohibitiorr, habeas 
corpus, certiorari. and ail other writs 
neceseary and proper to the complete 
exercise 0: its appellate and revisory 
jurisdiction. Each of the judges shall 
have power to issue writs of habeas 
corpus to any part of the state upon 
petition by nr on behalf of any person 
held in  actual custody, and may make 
such writs returnable before himself, 
or before the supreme court, or before 
any superior court of the state, or any 
judge thereof. 

shall read a s  follows: Adoptec? by the Selrate February 6, "Article IV, Section 4. The supreme 1931. 
court shall have original j~r isdict ion 
in habeas corms and QUO ?oarranto Adopted by the House February 25, 
and mandamus as to all-state officers. 1931. - 
and appellate jurisdiction in  all' ac- 
tions and proceedings, excepting that  
i ts  appellate jurisdiction $hall not ex- STATE O F  TI--4SHI?;GTON--ss. 
tend to civil actions at law for the re- Fi1.d ill the offlee of the Secretary of 
covery of money or personal property State F,Iarc!, 4, 1931. 
when the original amount in ccntro- 
versy or  the value of the property J. GRAXT HINIUE, Secretaru of State. 
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An Amendment to the State Gonstitution 

To Be Submitted to t h e  Qualified Electors of t h e  State  for Their Approval 
or Rejection at t h e  

GENERAL ELECTION 
TO BE HELD ON 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8,1932 

CONCISE STATEMENT 

AN AJIEXDMEFT of sections 2, 3 and 6, Article I1 and sections 1 and 2, Article 
XXII of the constitution, relating to the legislature, by fixing the number 
of members thereof agd reapportioning the same until and including the  
regular session of 1941, providing that thereafter the legislature shall re- 
apportion its members upon the basis of each federal censas and that if 
the legislature fails to act such reapportionmer?t shall be performed by the  
governor and providing for the electioil and terms of office of senators. 

HOUSE JOIKU'T RESOLUTION NO. 5. Section 3. At the Arst regular ses- 
sion after each encmeration of the in- 

Relating to submitting amendments habitants of the state made by the au- 
to the State Constitution, providing for thority of the United States, the legis- 
reapportionn~ent of the Legislature. lature sha!! apportion azd district 

B e  I t  R e s d v e d ,  By the Senate and anew, in districts of convenient and 
House of Representatives of the State contiguous territory consecutively 
of Washingtcn in legislative session numbered, the mcmbers of the House 
assembled: That a t  the general elec- of Representatives, accor8:ng to the 
tion to be held in this state on the number of inhabitants as  ~h0nill by 
Tuesday next succeeding the first Mon- such enumeration: Prov ided ,  That 
day in November, 1932, there shall be each county shall have a t  least one 
submitted to the qualified electors of member of the Rouse of Representa- 
this sta,te for their adoption and ap- tives, and no county shall have more 
proval, or rejectioll, amendments to thcn twenty-one per cent of the maxi- 
sections 2, 3 a::d G of article 11, and mum membership a s  above provided. 
sections 1 and 2 of article XXII of the and each representative district shall 
Constitution of the State of Washing- be of contiguous territory, and no 
ton, so that the same shall, when district shall extend into more than 
amended, read as  foliows: one county, and no district shall have 

more than two representatives, except 

ARTICLE 11. district3 in a cocnty having three o r  
other odd number of representatives, 

Section 2. The House of Repre- in which case one district may have 
sentatives shall be composed, prior to either one or three representatives. 
and including the session of 1941, of Section 6 .  At the first regular ses- 
ninety-eight members and the Senate sion after each enumeration of the in- 
of forty-five members, and a t  the regu- habitants of the state made by au- 
lar  session of 1943 and thereafter, the thority of the United States, the legis- 
House of Representatives shall be corn- lature shall apportion and district 
posed of not t o  exceed ninety-nine anew, in  districts of convenient and 
members, and the Senate shall be com- contiguous territory, consecutiveIy 
posed of not to exceed forty-nine mem- numbered, the members of the Senate, 
bers. according to the number of inhabit- 
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Amendment to the Constitution 

ants, as shown b y  such enumeration: a s  hereinabove provided, and said re- 
Provided, That any county may con- apportionment niade by the governor 
tain one or more senatorial districts, shall remain in  force until the legis- 
and a senatorial district may consist lature shall make a reapportionment 
of not to exceed three contiguous coun- in  the manner hereinabove provide& 
ties, but no senatorial district shail 
consist of oortions of more than one ARTICLE XXII. 
county, and' no representative district 
shall be divided in the formation of a 
senatorial district. 

At the first regular biennial election 
after each reapportionment and redis- 
tricting, as  above provided, a senator 
shall be elected in  each odd-numbered 
district, for the term of two years be- 
ginning on the second Monday in Jan- 
uary following such election; and a t  
the regular biennial election imms- 
diately preceding the expiration of 
such term, a senator shall be e:ected, 
in  such district, for the term of four 
years, beginning on the second Mon- 
day i n  Jan i~ary  following such elec- 
tion; and a t  the regular biennia! clec- 
tion immediately preceding the expiia- 
tion of such term, a senator shall he 
elected, in such district, for the term 
of four years, beginning on the second 
Monday in January following such 
election. 

At the Srst regular biennial election 
after each reapportionment and redis- 
tricting, a s  above provided, a senator 
shall be elected in each even-numbered 
district, for the term of four years, be- 
ginning on the second Monday in Jan- 
uary folloming such election; and a t  
the regular h i e ~ n i a l  electicn imme- 
diately preceding the expiration of 
such term, a senator shall be elected, 
in such district, for the term of four 
years, beginning on the second Mon- 
day in danuary fo1:owing snch elcc- 
tion; and a t  the reguisr biennial elec- 
tion immediately preceding the expira- 
tion of such term a senator shall be 
elected, in such district, for the term 
of two years, beginning the second 
Monday i n  January following such 
election. 

If the legislature, a t  i ts  first regular 
session following each dicennial [de- 
cennial] United States census, shall 
fail to apportion and district anew the 
meinbership of the Senate and IIouse 
of Representatives, the governor shall, 
within six mcnths, following the ad- 
journment of said session of the legis- 
lature, by proclamation, apportion and 
districi anew the membership of the 
Senate and House of Representatives, 

( 

Section 1. Until and including the  
regular session of 1941, the Senate 
shall be apportioned into forty-five 
senatorial districts a s  follows: 

Pend Oreille and Stevens counties 
shall constitute the first district and 
shall have one senator; 

Spokane county shall include the sec- 
ond, third, fourth, fifth and sixt'fl dis- 
tricts, each of which shall have one 
senator ; 

Whitrrran county shzll constitute the 
seventh district and shall have one 
senator ; 

Asotin, Columbia aad Garfield coun- 
ties shall constitute the eighth district 
and sha:i have one senator; 

Walla Walla county shall constitnte 
the ninth district and shall have one 
senator; 

Ferry and Lincoln counties shall 
constitnte the tenth district and shall 
have one senator; 

Adams, Franklin and Benton conn- 
ties shall constitute the eleventh dis- 
trict and shall have one senator; 

Okanogan and Douglas counties shall 
constitute the twelfth district and 
shall have one senator; 

Chelan county shall constitute the 
thirtegnth district and shall have one 
senator; 

Kittitas and Grant counties shall 
conetitiite the fourteenth district and 
shall haye one senator; 

Yakilna, county shall include the 
fifteenth and sixteenth districts each 
of which shall have one senator; 

Klickitat and Skamania counties 
shall constitute the seventeenth dis- 
trict and shail have one senator; 

Clark county shall constitute tho 
eighteenth district and shall have one 
senator; 

Ccwlitz county :hall constitute the  
nineteenth district and shall have one 
senator; 

Pacific and Wahkiakum counties 
shall constitute the twentieth district 
and shall have one senator; 

OTays Harbor county shall constitute 
the twenty-first district and shall have 
one senator; 
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Amendmen,t t o  the Constifzrtion 

Lewis county shall constitute the districts, each of which shall have two 
twenty-second district and shall have representatives; 
one senator; Whitman county shall constitute the 

Thurston coxnty shall constitute the eighth district and shall have two rep- 
twpnty-third district and shall have resentatives; 
on? senator; Asotin connty shall constitute tbe 

Kitsap and Mason counties shall con- ninth district and shall have one rep- 
stitute the twenty-fourth district and resentative; 
shall have one senator; Garfield county shall conet'tute the  

Jefferson and C'allam counties shall tenth district and shall m e  one repre- 
constitute the twenty-fifth district and sentative; 
shall h a w  one senator; Columbia county shall constitute the 

Fierce county shall include the eleventh district and shall have one 
twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh, twenty- representative; 
eighth, twenty-ninth and thirtieth dis- Walls mralla county shall constitute 
tricts, each of which shall have one the twelfth district and shall have two 
senator; representatives; 

King county shall include the thirty- Franklin county shall constitute the 
first, thirty-second, thirty-third, thirty- thirteenth district and shall have one 
fourth, thirty-fifth, thirty-sixth, thirty- representative; 
seventh, thirty-eighth, thirty-ninth and Adans county shall constRute the 
fortieth districts, each of which shall fourteenth district and shall have one 
have one senator; representative; 

Enohomish and Island counties shall Lincoln county shall constitute t h e  
constitute the forty-first and forty-see- fifteenth district and shall have one 
ond districts, each of which shall have representative; 
one senator; Ferry county shall constitute the  six- 

Slragit and San Juan counties shall teenth district and shall have one rep- 
constitute the forty-third district and resentative; 
shall have one senator; Okanogan county shall constitute the 

Whatcorn county shall include the seventeenth district and shall have one 
forty-fonrth and forty-fifth districts, representative; 
each of which shall have one senator. Douglas county shall constitute the  

At its regular session in 1933, the eighteenth district and shall heve one 
legislature shall define the bounflaries representative; 
of the senatorial districts in counties Grat county shall constitnte the 
haring more than one senztorial dis- nineteenth district and shall have one 
trict, a s  above provided; and in case repressntative; 
the legislature fails to define such Benton county shall constitute the 
boundaries, the governor shall, within twentieth district and s k i 1  have one 
six months fo!lowing the adjournmellt representative; 
of the legislature, by proclamation, de- Tilickitat county shall constitute the  
fine the boundaries of such segatorial twenty-first district and shall have one 
districts, which boundaries shall re- representative; 
main in  force until the legislature Yakima county shall include the 
shall make a reapportionment in  the twenty-second and twenty-third dis- 
manner provided in Article I1 of this tricts, each of which shall have two 
constitution. representatives; 

Section 2. Until and including the Kittitas county shall constitute the 
regular session of 1941, the House of twenty-fourth district and shail have 
Representatives shall be apportioned one representative; 
into sixty-one representative districts Chelan county shall constitute the 
as follows: twenty-fifth district and shall have two 

Pend Oreille county shall constitute representatives; 
the Slrst district and shall have one Skamania connty shall constitute 
representative; the twenty-sixth district and shall have 

Stevens county shall constitute the one representative; 
secgnd district and shall have one rep- Clark county shall constitute the 
resentative ; twenty-seventh district and shall have 

Spokane county shall include the two representatives; 
third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh Cowlitz county ahall constftnte t h e  
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Amendment t o  t he  Constit?ltio~z 

twentyeiglxth district and shall have ent corporate limits of tke city of Se- 
two representatives; attle. 

Wahkiakum county. shall constitute Snohomish county shall include the 
the twenty-ninth district and shall fifty-fourth and fifty-fifth distr~cts,  
have one representative; each of which shall have two repre- 

Pacific county shall constitute the sentatives; 
thirtieth district and shall have one Island county shall constitute the 
representative; fifty-sixth district and shall have one 

Lewis county shall constitnte the representative; 
thirty-first district and shall have three Skagit county shall include the fifty- 
representatives; seventh district, which shall have two 

Thurston county shall constitute the  representatives, auil the fifty-eighth 
thirty-second district and shall have district which shall have one repre- 
two representatives; sentative ; 

Grays Harbor county shall include San Juan county shall constitute the  
the thirty-third district, which shall fifty-ninth district and shall have one 
have two representatives, and the representative; 
thirty-fourth district, which shall have TThatcom county shall include the  
one representative; sixtieth and sixty-first districrs, each 

&fason county sllall constitute the of vJhich shall have lwo representa- 
thirty-fifth district and sjlall have one tives. 
represeatative; At its regular session in 1933. the 

I(itsap collnty shall constitute the legislature shall define the hcillndaries 
thirty-sixth district and shall have two of the representative districts in  COUn- 
representatives; ties having more than one representa- 

Jefferson county shall constitute the tive district, as  above provided; and 
thirty-sepentb district and shall have in  case the IegisiatuI'e fails io define 
one representatit e ; such boundaries, the governor shall. 

Clallam county shall constitute the within six months folIowing the ad- 
thirty-eighth district and shall have .k~'nnlent of the legislature, by proc- 
olle representative ; lamation define the boundaries of such 

pierce county . shall include the representative districts, which bound- 
t h i r t ~ - ~ i ~ t h ,  fortieth, forty.first, forty- arieSShali rennin in force until the 
second and forty-third districts, legislature shall make a reapportion- 
of which shall have two regresenta- ment in  the manner provided in Arti- 
tives; cle 11 of this constitution. 

King counts shall include the forty- ~ d ~ ~ t ~ d  by tile House BIarch 4, 
fourth, forty-fifth, forty-sixth, forty- 1931. 
seventh, forty-eighth, forty-ninth, fif- 
tieth and fifty-first districts each of Adopted by the March '* 
which shall have two representatives 
and also the fifty-second district which 
shall have three representatives and OF WASHIxGTON-ss. the fifty-third district which shall have 
one representative: Proaidecl, That the in the Office Of Secretary Of 

fifty-second and fifty-third districts State March 12, lg31. 
shall lie entirely outside of the pres- J. GRAKT HINKLE, Secretary of State. 



An Amendment to the State Constitotion 
To Be Submitted to the Qualified Electors of the State for Their Approval 

or Rejection at the 

GENERAL ELECTION 
TO BE HELD ON 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8,1932 

BALLOT TICTILE 

"Shall section 23 of Article 2 of the constitution be amended so that  it  shall 
provide that  the members of the legislature shall receive a n  annual salary 
of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) ." 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 16. 

Relating to Compensation of Members 
of the State Leg~slature. 

Be It Resolved, By the Senate and 
the House of Representatives of the 
State of Washington in legislative ses- 
sion assembled : 

That a t  the general eiection to be 
held in this statc on the Tuesday next 
succeeding the first Monday in Novem- 
ber, 1932, there shall be submitted to 
the qualified voters of this state for 
their adoption and approval, or rejec- 
tion, a n  amendment to section 23 of 
article 2 of tfie Constitution of the 
State of Washington so that said sec- 
tion shall read as  follows: 

Section 23. Each member of the 
l eg i s le t~re  shall receive for his com- 
pensation and expenses a n  annual sal- 
a ry  of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00). 
and ten cents for every mile he shall 
travel in  going to and returning from 
the place of meeting of the legislature, 
on the most usual route, 

There shall be provided on all ballots 
for said election an opportunity for 
the people to vote for or against such 
amendment by means of the following 
proposition and ballot title: 

Shall section 23 of article 2 of the  
Constitution be amended so that  i t  
shall provide that the members of t h e  
legislature shall receive a n  annual sal- 
ary of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00). 

Yes .......................... il 

Adopted by the Senate March 6, 
1931. 

Adopted by the House March 10, 
1931. 

STATE O F  WASHINGTON-ss. 

Filed in the office of the Secretary of 
State March 12, 1931. 

J. GRANT HINKLE, Secretary of State. 



An Amendment to the State Constitution 
To Be Submitted to the  Qualified Elertors of t h e  State  fo r  Their Approval 

o r  Rejection at t h e  

GENERAL ]E~LECTHQN 
TO BE REIID ON 

TUESDAY, TVQVEMBEIR 8,1932 

CONCISE STATEMEST 

AN AMERDBIEIVT of section 1, Article XV of the constitution, relating to  harbors 
and harbor areas, by authorizing the relocation or reestablishment of 
harbor lines pursuant to such provision a s  may be made therefor by t h e  
legislature and extending the permissible maximum width of harbor areas 
from 600 to 2,000 feet. 

CHAPTER 137. the commission oursuant to  such DrO- 

[H. B. 195.1 
CONSTITUTTONAL A M  E ?J D M E N T 

RELATING TO HARBORS AND 
HARBOR AREAS. 

AN ACT providing for the amendment 
of Section 1 of Article XV of the 
Constitution of the State of Wash- 
ington relating to  harbors and har- 
bor areas. 

Be it  enacted by  the L?g.i,sZutzrre of the 
Stale of Washington: 

SECTIO~ 1. That a t  the genera! elec- 
tion to be held in this state on the 
Tuesday next succeeding the first Mon- 
day in November, 1932, there shall be 
submitted to the qualified electors of 
the state, for their approval or rejec- 
tion, zn amendment to section 1 of ar- 
ticle XV of the constitutioo of t h e  
State of Washington, so that the same 
shall read whon so amended as  follows: 

Section 1. The legislature shr?ll pro- 
vide for the appointment of a commis- 
s'on whose duty i t  shall be to locate 
and establish harbor lines in  the navi- 
gable waters of all harbors, estuaries, 
bays and inlets of this state. wherever 

vision as  may bemade therefor b y t h e  
IegisIature. The state shall never give, 
sell or lease to  any private person, 
corporation, or association any rights 
whatever in  the waters beyond such 
harbor lines, nor shall any of the area 
lying between any harbor line and the 
line of ordinary high water, and mith- 
i n  not less than fifty feet nor more 
than two thousand feet of such harbor 
line (as the commission shali deter- 
mine) be sold or granted by the state, 
nor its rights to control the same re- 
linquished, but such area shall be for- 
ever ressrved for landings, wharves, 
streets, and other ccnveniences of navi- 
gation znd commerce. 

SEC. 2. The secretarv of state shall 
cause the amendment in  section 1 of 
this act to be published for three 
months next preceding said election 
in a weekly newspaper in  every county 
where a nFwspager is  published 
thrpughout the state. 

Passed f i e  House March 7, 1931. 
Passed the Senate March 10, 1931. 
Sfmature of the Governor not re. 

quired. 
such navigable waters lie within or in  
front of the corporate limits of any STATE OF WASHINGTON-ss. 
city, or within one mile thereof on Filed in the ofice of the Secretary of either side. Any harbor line so located 
o r  established may thereafter be State March 2 3 9  lg31. 
changed, relocated or  reestablished by J. G U N T  HINKLE, Searetary of State, 

(55) 
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